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Hirt Appointed 
Vice President at RIETS 

By Oun Kaufman 
After serving as administrator 

of RIETS for twenty years, Rabbi 
Robert S. Hirt has been appointed 
Vic•Pnsidmt for Administra
tion and Professional Education 
at RIETS. a.aim. Book, Presi
dent of SOY, views Rabbi Hirt's 
appoinbnent u "a positive step 
towards tbe advancement of the 
Mazer Yeablva Prop-am as well 
as the other affiliates of RIETS." 

Accordin1 to Rabbi Hirt, 
RIETS has grown tremendously 
in the last few yean, adding the 
notable four year Semicha pro
lJ'Bm, the Kollel Elyon and the 
Yadin Yadfn KoHel, the new 
facility for the Belz School of 
Music and tbe expandinl Divi
sion of Communal Services. 'lbi8 
rapid growth exempllfiel RIETS 
as a central entity within Yesliiva 
University. With his newly ap
pointed position, Rabbi Hirt will 
be able to successfully coordinatt: 
the various schools and units of 
RIETS. Until now, Dr. Miller had 
assumed the task of ad
ministrator lo  all · the RIETS 

Rubi Robert S. Hirt 
schools, including the Mazer 
Yeshiva Program, the Semicha 
program and the Belz School of 
Music. The responsibility for 
these schools will now be Rabbi 
Hirt's, who intends to "provide as 
much energy and interest to 
RIETS and all of its components 
and to complete its mission of 
limud Torah on its highest level 
and service to Kial Yisroel." 

When asked whether anyone 
else's position was jeopardized 
by his appointment, Rabbi Hirt 
replied that there was only 
"uncertainty as to what tlUI posi
tion means and how it affects 
others, which is natlD'al with 
anything that ii new." Aa to 
reports that Rabbi Cbarlop was 
upset with Rabbi Hirt's appoint
ment, Rabbi Hirt stated that, 
"there is no reason (for Rabbi 
Cbarlop) to be upset, He ii retain
ing his position as administrator 
of MYP." Rabbl � will merely 
oversee Rabbi Cbarlop in his 
position as Rabbi Miller bad done 
previously. 

However, a statement issued 
by the MYP office on December 
24 indicated Rabbi Cbarlop's 
dissatilfaction. It stated that 
"Rabbi Charlop was appointed 
director of RIETS in 1971 when 
the Yeshiva WU demorallz.ed and 
convulsed by controversy and YP 
represented hardly 40 percent of 
the Yeshiva College student 
body. Today u.e ll a rare 
espirlt de em-ps among rebbetm 
and talmidim and YP constitutes 
nearly 60 percent of Yeshiva Col
lege." Along with the statement 
came a list of eighteen additions 
implemented by RIETS in recent 
years under the direction of Rab
bi Charlop, incl uding the 
Presidential B'kius Program, the 
Shimush Program, the Chaver 
Protlram, the Gruss Kollel and 
the Contemporary Halachic pro
gram. "All these programs and 
projects," the statement read, 
"were undertaken in addition to 
what was the orig.ina) core of 
RIETS and YP, and which was 
and is the essential responsibility 
of our office. Incredibly, this 
varied and rich cornucopia of 
RIETS and YP additions is being 
managed efficiently without add
ed manpower and relatively 
negligible budg•y increase." 

The coming months will un
doubtedly clarify· the ramifica
tions of Rabbi Hirt's appoint
ment. For now, the appointment 
appears to be a positive step 
toward the continued sucess of 
RIETS and its divisions. 
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Bush Addresses Chanuka Dinner 

Record Amount Raised 
By Josllua Kaplan 

On Sunday, December 15, 
Yeshiva University held its sixty
fint annual Chanukah dinner. 
Honorary degrees were granted 
to the Vic•President of the 
United States, Mr. George Bush, 
the Israeli ambassador to the 
United States, the honorable Meir 
Rosenne, and five prominent 
business leaders. Preliminary 
reports indicate that a record
setting $17,000,000 in the form of 
gifts and pledges was raised for 
the University. 

In his address during the con
vocation that preceded the dinner 
Vice-President Bush denounced 
international terrorism as evil, 
and expressed concern for anti
semitism, both in the US and 
abroad. "The Soviet Union bas 
joined other nations in using the 
United Nations as a forum for 
anti-�itism," said Mr. Bush, 
citing the "Zionism is Racism" 
resolution u an example of the. 
tactics used to oust Israel from 
the United Nations. He expressed 
particular concern over the 
plight of Soviet Jewry, and on the 
national level, the threat posed 
by neo-Nazi groups and the rising 
popularity of Louis Farakhan, 
who Mr. Bush named, "the best 
peddler of anti-semitism." Mr. 
Bush aJso called Israel "our 
foremost strategic friend in the 
Middle East,". Addressing the 
issue of peace in the Middle East, 
Mr. Bush assured his audience 
that the United States would only 
try to facilitate negotiations, but 
will never attempt to impose a 
settlement. 

The Cbanukah dinner, held this 
year at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel, 
bas traditionally been the fun
draising event of the year. Accor
ding to Mr. David 7.eisman, Vice
President of Development, this 
year's dinner was the most suc
cessful ever. "The dinner was the 
most outstanding fundraising 
event in the history of the Univer
sity. It broke all records." He at
tributed the dinner's success to 
the "devotion and dedication on 
the part of University officials," 
and to the "tremendous 
benevolence" of the Jewish com
munity leaden. 

The University officials most 
direcUy responsible for the din
ner's success were Dinner Chair
man Mr. Sy Syms, a member of 
the University's Board of 
Trustees; Mr. Stanley E. Stern, 
Vice-Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees and Chairman of. the 
convocation; and Mr. Jay Zises, 
a member of the Board of 
Trustees who also served as 
Chairman of the Dinner Ex
ecutive Committee. Mr. 1.eisman 
did not attribute the dinner's suc
cess directly to the Centennial 
celebration already under way, 
stating, "Next year it will be even 
greater." Rumors abound that to 
mark the University's Centennial 
year, President Ronald Reagan 
will address the participants at 
the Chanukah dinner next 
December. 

The keynote speaker at the din
ner was the Honorable Meir 
Rosenne, Israeli Ambassador to 
the United States. In his address, 
Mr. Rosenne hailed the 

achievements of the Jewish peo
ple throughout history. The din
ner was a1ao highlighted by the 
showing of "Yeshiva University: 
A Century of Achievement," a 
video presentation produced by a 
professional company and nar
rated by Mr. Syms. Student 
leaders attending the dinner felt 
that the production was an ex
cellent way of bridging the gap 
between the benefactors and the 
students. Mr Abe Peller, Vice
President of YCSC, commented 
that "The production was a great 
success as it enlightened the peo
ple to the ideals and goals of the 
students they are supporting. 

Keyno&e Address 

Ambassador Rosenne 
delivered a highly charged ad
dress telling of his flight from the 
hands of the Nazis at the age of 
ten. In addition, he spoke of the 
importance of Jewish pride and 
the uniqueness of the Jewish peo
ple. "Never has there been 
another instance in recorded 
history of a people whose political 
state and religious center were 
destroyed, its land devastated, its 
members driven off and dispers
ed to the far comers of the earth, 
only to survive in creativity and 
dignity, to retain their faith, and 
to return to their land and rebuild 
after nineteen hundred years." 
He linked the survival of the 
Jewish people to their faith in 
G-d, steadfastness to Torah, to 
the memory of Jerusalem and the 
determination to return and 
rebuild their ancient capital. 



Get A Fix 
Have you ever broken a light bulb in your dorm 

room? Did the 11,au tray in the medicine cabinet 
above your link amub? If these or other problems 
requiring maintenance repair � ever occurred to 
you, it was probably corrected soon after you 
informed the Department of Buildings and 
Grounds. 

The simple fact, so simple that it often escapes 
the notice of moat students, is that the Dept. of 
Building and Grounds res� to our requests 
expeditiously and efficiently. 
· According to Mr. Jeffrey Socol, Supervisor of the 
Division of Plant. Maintenance, "Students are our 
prime customen. They get our first attention and 
we try to respond to their every complaint on the 
very day a request is submitted to our office.'' 
Indeed it seems that Buildinp and Grounds has 
performed accordingly. 

When a department of the university claims that 
it considen the requests and needs of the students to 
be of utmost importance, and backs up its claim 
with a good performance, it is worthy of student 
recognitioo and gratitude. 

Record Time 

THE COMMENTATOR 

. Helter Shelter 
Optimally, the mture of the college experience in· 

volves a give and take relationship betweai the 
university and its students, each meeting d>llga
tions which facllitat.e the fulfillment of worthy 
IOU, To achieve the scholastic requirements posed 
before blm, the student must be committed to uWiz
ing the maximum educational opportunities provid
ed by the university. By the same token, university· 
adminlstraton must be committed to fulfl1ling the 
basic needs of the students. 

Unlortunat.ely, in one area the administration has 
failed. If students are not provided with faclliUes 
that enable them to study properly,· they cannot be 
expected to achieve . their maximum potential. 
Midterms and finals generate a great deal of 
pressme for students. 'lbe students, therefore, 
should not be further inconvenienced with a lack of 
study areas. Althouah library hours are generously 

· ext.ended during finals, the situalion is still critical. 
During finals week, many students find lt difficult to 
review an entire semester's worth of work during 
the modest library hours. 

Many universiUes accommodate their students 
· by allowing round-the-clock library hours. Perhaps 

YU should consider similar options. Similarly, no 
provisions are made for students studying for 
midterm exams. Since there is no uniform midterm 

In the Fall of 1982, computerized registration 
· week it is not feasible to extend the library hOID'S· began at Yeshiva O>llege. 'Ibis major step was un- however the problem could be alleviated by th� 

dertaken as part of an effort to minimize prd>lems availability of study halls. 
and time involved in registration, traditionally a We urge the university to CODBider the seriousness 
dreaded experience .. '1bls system bas worked so of this matter and to expedite a solution to this pro
well that the memories of long lines and cloled blem. 
counes have long faded. 

To fmtber serve the student body, the Office of 
the Jle8lstrar bas proposed to establish a ccmpre
bensfve l)'ltem capable � Jll'OCfuciiJ8 tramcrlps. 
suen an expansion will ultimately save time and 
enable transcripts to be sent at an even faster rate 
than the present rush service. We urge the Office of 

The wrestling team would like to wish a. Re/uah 
Shelamah to Stuie Simon., Stule wrestled for 

I . .· • Yeshiva ror seven yean and has been c�aptaln for 
the last three years. 

the Reglatrar to implement tbls proposal as soon as 
w'.❖'.•'.•.•'-·
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RIETSRap. 
To the Edit,r: 

Why ls it that the residents of 
the Riets dorm are ignored by the 
administration and the student 
council? 

In September there was a big 
hue and cry about the terrible 
overcrowding in the dorms. 
Recently, however, The Com
mentator happily reported that 
almost all tripled rooms in Rubin 
had been reduced to doubles and 
the overcrowding problem had 
eased. 'lbat reporter obviously 
doesn't live in Riets hall. 

I am still living ln a amaller 
room than I did when I resided in 
Rubin, Cllly now I have to share it 
with two roommates plus a 
thriving community of mice. 

Recently, as I was trying to 
catch my breath from my 
exhausting climb up the five 
steep fli8bls of stairs, I sat down 
to read "Radio Rap". Suddenly it 
bit me. Why would WYUR bother 
to aend me their "Rap"? We 
can't even get WYUR in Riets 
because they wan't install a 
transmitter for III to receive it. 
Why not? I There aren't any more 
bl&h school students ln Riets; 
they've all left because the 
college needs the space. Are we 
not memben of the student body 
jlllt as much as the students at 
Bl'OOkdale Hallt If· they can get 

WYUR at 34th street, why can't 
we get YUR at -186th street just 
two blocks from the studio? I How 
am I supposed to entertain my 
mice? 

Howard T. Konig told me we 
don't have a transmitter because 
the station can't get the funds 
from YCSC to cover the costs of 
another transmitter. I think YUR 
should save the money it's 
wasting . prinUng three extra 
copies of "Radio Rap" for each 
room in Riets and invest in a 
transmitter. It ls time for YCSC 
to stop ignoring the 
approximately 150 members of 
the student body housed in Riets, 
and to afford them the same 
opportunities afforded those 
residing in Morgenstern and 
Rubin. 

It's bad enough that we in Riets 
Hall can't even get clear water to 
come out of our taps, and that we 
live in rooms so small that we 
have to leave them to change our 
minds. However, to live Wider 
such poor conditions and be told 
that all is well is too much to 
bear. 

Yoeef Schreiber 

Senators React 

To the Editor: 
We too are aware of pail 

problems with the Yeshiva 
College Senate, known informally 
and somewhat misleadingly, as 
the Student Senate, and therefore 
we're most interested in a 
Commentator analysis of just 
what was wrong. As we read the 
fint three colUIDJIS, we found 
ourselves recognizing the 
problems and many of the 
criticisms. It was when we read 
the last quarter of Mr. Hirt's 
article that we discovered with 
dismay that the article also 
included .this year's student 

· senators. 
Mr. Hirt's pre-determined 

stance ,sensationalist technique 
and ambiguous references 
served to make us guilty by 
assoclaUon. We submit that the 
verdict would not have been the 
same had be reviewed and 
honestly considered all the 
evidence which was provided to 
him conceming the efforts of this 
year's Senate. 'Ibis includes 
minutes of this year's meetings, a 
list of nine legiUmate agenda 
items to be covered this school 
year, specifics including failure 
to take exams, the English 
composition requirement, 
revamping the· grading system; 
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Who's Whose 
MAZEL TOV ... 
To Yosef Shlrii�man on his engagement to Yaffi Shapiro 
To Jef f  Kuritzky on his marriage to Shira Haimowitz 

Mrs. Owgang would like to thank the students, facultY,,,and 
administration for _their thoughtful expressions of sympathy 
during her recent bereavement. 

quality of instruction, and 
student input into the Wliversity 
calender. Furthermore, Mr. Hirt 
personally attended an important 
meeting at which we passed a 
significant resolution to establish 
a University Writing Center. 
Surely he must realize that great 
effort both on the Senate Door and 
in _ committee meetings is 
necessary to produce a 
comprehensive and viable 
resoluUon. Obviously there is 
more involved than "the smoking 
of cigarettes" and meaningless 
debate. 

One of Mr. Hirt's main 
accusations is that the Senate is 
not as active as it was in the late 
&O's and early 70's. First of all, it 
wasn't as active or as 
independent as Mr. Hirt reports. 
The Senate could never do 
anything completely on its own. 
It did initiate significant reforms, 
but all of them had to be ratified 
by the Yeshiva 0,Uege faculty. 
Secondly, no student organization 
on any campus is as acUve as 
many were during that period of 
time, and for obvious reasons. 
Different limes require different 
strategies. 

During the early &O's, the 
Senate was admittedly often 
inefficient, partly because it 
could not establish a clear 
agenda. Nonetheless, it still 
should be credited with initiating 
important achievements such as 

• curriculum requirement 
revisions. We have shifted our 
attenUon this year mainly to the 
following question: How can we 
improve the educational 
experience of the average YC 
student? It is with this in mind 
that we choose agenda items. 

Furthermore, the assertion 
that "most students approached 
had never beard of the Senate" is 
unsubstantiated and hard to 
believe. All students who were on 
campus last year should have 
noticed a questionnaire 
regarding the pre-health major 
(and the results subsequently 
published), large posters 
announcing Senate applications 
and interviews, and memos 
announcing the names of the new 
student senaton. In addition, this 
year the student senators have 
made a concerted effort to make 
themselves known and available 
to their fellow students. Senate 
minutes have been posted. Our 
names, room numbers and 
telephone numbers have 
appeared in the Student 
Directory and in the 
O>mmentator's own listing of 
student leaders. We also initiated 
a regular column in The 
Commentator. This column 
appeared once, and due to a lack 
of communication, the arUcle for 
the second issue was 
unceremoniously dropped. 'lbus, 
we conclude, that if students are 

. . . . . . 
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Zionism & Racism · The President 
Speaks By Mark Manhall 

November lotb marked the 
tenth anniversary of U.N. Resolu
tlon 3379 that equates Zionism 
with racism. Since its Inception, 
the resolution bas been the sub
ject of a gnat deal of controver
sy. 'lbe reaolution resulted in the 
reailnation of former United 
States' ambaaudor to the U.N., 
Senator Daniel P. Moynihan, and 
was condemned by both the 
Senate and the House of 
Representatives. Jeanne 
Kirkpatrick, a former United 
States ambauador to the U.N. 
said that the passage of the 
Zionism equals Racism resolu
tion "symbolized the death of the 
dream of the U.N. as an Institu
tion dedicated to reason, 
democracy and peace." In lilbt 
of all tbia controversy, the resolu
tlon's tenth anniversary seems to 
warr.ant an examinatlon of its 
validity. 

To understand the ful l  
significance of the Zionism-is
Raciim resolution, it ls 
necessary to understand the con
notations which the word 
"racism" bas In the context of 
the United Nation's usage. In 
U.N. discourse, to be "racist" is 
the ultimate polltlcal crime, and 

"racism" is the ultimate viola 
tion of human rigbts. A state 
which Is baaed CID racism is an 
outlaw state, and therefore un
worthy of membership in the 
\J.N.'s "family of nations. " 
Moreover, a racist state bas no 
rigbla wbat&oever, not even the 
ri8bt to defend itself. What a 
tragic troay it would be If the 
United Nations, whic:b played a 
crucial role In Israel's formation, 
would be the cme to strip it of its 
legitimate right o f  self
detenninaticm and self-defense. 

Is the notion of the Jewish 
state, wbic:b is the hallmark of 
Zionism, a racist concept? 'lbe 
answer would seem to be that in
somuch as Zionism is the 
manifestation of Jewish na
tionalism it is u racist as any ex
pression of nationalism. 

The belief that racism and na
tionalism are basically 
synonymous Is almost as old as 
nationalism itself. In the words of 
the French philosopher Simone 
Well, racism is simply "a more 
romantic version of nation
alism."  All nations engage 
in exclusionary practices , 
whether they do so openly or not. 
Most countries use immigration 
controls to maintain their self-

determined nationalistic 
character. Thia is also true of the 
Jewish state, however, there Is 
an ill;lportan t difference that 
dist:IDplshm the nationalism of 
ZfoniPD from the_nationalism of 
the Weltem nations. 

'1be Jewish state's criterion for 
nationality is a religious one. ln
terestiJ181y, to the extent that 
racism is dependent on racial dif
ferences, this actually rebula the 
resolution. 'lbe immigration of 
Sephardic Jews in the early days 
of the Zionist state, and then the 
later lmmigration of black Jews 
from Ethiopia are clear illustra
tions of racial considerations that 
were Ignored in favor of religious 
criteria. 

It does not seem that one can 
accuse Zionism of being any 
more racist, and therefore, any 
less legitimate than any other 
form of nationalism, such as 
American or Arab natlonallsm. 
Since at the present time, the con
sensus among the United Nations 
is not to consider natlonaliPD as 
inherently racist, and since 
Zionism Is no more Inherently 
racist than any other form of na 
tionalism, the resolution, which 
singles out Zionism, is In fact 
both inacclD'ate and Invalid. 

•ware of.the Writer 
There Is no way that writers can be tamed 

and rendered civilized. Or even cured. In a· 
household with more than one penon, of 
which one la a writer, the only solution 
lmown � sctence Is to pnwlde the patient, 
with an liolatloli �m, where he can endure' 
the acute 11ta1es In private, and where food 
can be poked In to him with a stick. Because, 
If yeu disturb the patient at such times, he 

. may break lntotean or become vkllent. Or 
he may not hear you at all • • • and, If you 
shake him at • siqe1 he bltea. 

By Barry Rozenllerl 
Congratulatlons to The Commentator CID their fourth ilaue this 

semester. 'lbe Editor-in-chief baa truly . taken an Inefficient 
bureaucracy and set the atqe for an excltinl future. It la unfortunate, 
however, that in doing so, he bu generated animosity between this 
newspaper and the student council. 

In the moat recent ilaue of the paper, Mr. Avi Moskowitz, in his col
umn "From the Editor's Delk", complains that The Commentator 
receives "trickling funds" from the student council. In the flrlt place, 
YCSC does not operate .CID a policy of "fund tricklinl", but rather, we 
supply monies as needed. Moreover, The Commentator receives, by 
far, the largest allocation of the YCSC budget. When one conslden 
that at a meeting beld at the beginning of the year, Mr. Mouowltz 
asserted, definitively, that The Commentator would be pd)lilbed six 
times each semester, one wonders whether he finds It disconcerting 
that this islue is only the fourth. There have been extenuatlnl cir
cumstances and unforeseen obstacles and the student council, of 
coune, understands and sympathlr.es. 

What we find bard to comprehend, however, ls the apparent Incon
sistency In Mr. Moskowitz'& previous indictments of the student coun
cil. In addition to this, The Commentator has bad the chutspah of ac
cusing the student council of .. fund trickllnl". If this ii tricklinl, then 
Mr. Jules Polonetsky, .YCSC treasurer, alll myself must have a 
serious mis1D1dentanding of the correct way to account for the student 
body's funds. · We are proud that Mr. Moskowitz chose to point out the council's 
"threatening eyes", peering over 'lbe Commentator'• lboulden, 
when be described our request for a fair accounting of funds spent. 
This is the highest praise that could have been given, In that it clearly 
hl8hlllhts OID' scrupulous attempts to eliminate waste and fraud. If 
this attitude bad been present In the past, perhaps tremendous deficits 
might have been avoided. 

Issue after issue all the student council bears from The Commen
tator are gripes. How dare Mr. Moskowitz complain that The Com• 
mentator is forced to raise funds through advertilinl? Every club and 
society, without exception, does their share to supplement their 
allocated funds. Is The Commentator a fat cat, so smug and sure of 
itself that it need not condescend to this level? 
· May we suggest that a lesson in manners might be more apropos 
than lllide literary jabs an(J spiteful barbs. Looldng forward to a more 
productive and cooperative relationship with The Commentator next 
semester, on behalf of the Yeshiva College student ColDlcil, I wish one 
and all the best of luck on finals and a happy and healthy intersession. 

t=====......,;::::::..=...---�1-J 
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unaware of the Senate ari
c f 

its 
membership, it is not because of 
a lack of effort on our behalf. 

Mr. Hirt's article not only 
suffers from a reliance of shallow 
generalizations but also lacks 
any substantive recom
mendations which address any 
problems that exist. It would be 
nice to be able to say in Mr. Hirt's 
defense that after witnessing a 
Senate meeting for himself he 
realized that the problems he had 
imagined were, in reality, not so 
acute. However, this explanation 
is not tenable as Mr. Hirt 
submitted his article long before 
he had even attended a Senate 
meeting. We cannot ask him to 
include what he had not yet 
witnessed, but we can ask that he 
w.ait to write until he is working 
from a strong basis. 

In all fairness, we must note 
that Mr. Hirt did recommend a 
change In the selection process 
for senators. Unfortunately, that 
issue is the one about which he 
provides the least Information. 
The "appointment" process 
which he so cavalierly dismisses 
is not merely one by which an 
elitist group begets its 
successors . Although the 
outgoing Senate recommends a 
new group of students, the 
Student Council must ratify the 
choices and the elected Student .. '.r .. .:- .·.:•.,·<<· . . : :<< ; .. ·:-:: .. ·-·>, \>' . .  , 

Council President 'actuaiiy , . .  •. •Period.· .... .. . w.>.w>• . w<w .: .. . ... ,❖ •• w.• . • .• • ❖• 'men O
DS. 

us a 
makes the appointments. Thus, My survey of a cross-section of later <rm checking my ears for 
the process assures a committed the student body revealed that wax), they say "Mr. Hirt did 
group of student senators, who the lower classmen polled had recommend a change in the 
are considered by the Student never heard of the Senate, and selection process for senators." 
Council to be truly rep- noneof thepeoplesurveyed could They further contend that I don't 
resentative. Any allegations . describe the role the Senate plays provide enough information for 
regardiQg a graduating senior's at  Yeshiva . Although the my recommenndation. Peretz 
roommate are, therefore, unfair assertion that "most of the Hocbbaum, the secretary of the 
and unfounded. students approached had never Senate, provided that lnforma-

We are gratified to fmd that heard of the Senate" may be hard lion: "Last year the students on 
people on campus wish to see a to believe, it certainly is not the Senate were here for their 
more vibrant and visible Senate. WISUbstantiated. Furthermore, it resumes." (The Commentator, 
0uronlyregret is that in its quest is naive to assume that a December s) And yet the student 
for a full page large type article, questionnaire, posters for Senators insist that it is I that 
'Ole Commentator chose to focus applicants, and a list of names is passed a "verdict." 
negatively on past failures rather enough publicity to convince the My writing is described as 
than positively on the efforts of Yeshiva student body; and it is "sensationalist," supported by 
the present and the potential for absurd to assume that the role of "ambiguous references" and 
the future. the Senate can be defined on the written with a "pre-determined 

walls of Furst Hall. The purpose stance." After examining their Respectfully, of my article was to first tell why unsubstantiated accusations and The 198W6 Student Senators the Senate was established, and "shallow generalizations," I find 
Daniel Feit 
David Felden 
Peretz Hochbaum 
Simcha Hochman 
Ronald Rosenberg 
Joseph Shmidman 

Lance Hirt 
Responds: 

There wa s nc "verdict" 
passed. After speaking to many 
of the faculty, and a significant 
part of the student body, I set out 
to , ��rt . . $�e f,��s. ga�e�. 
• .• i I, , ,. , l • I I , � i ' J ' ' ' .J � ' ' 

then to see if that need still exists that claim rather ironic. Please 
today. I concluded that it does, gentlemen, don't kil l the 
but only "if run properly and with messenger. 
adequate student input." In the 

s·· h d. conclusion of their letter, the ep ar IC student senators express their 
"gratification to find that people Shabbaton on campus wish to see a more 
vibrant and visible senate." They 
don't sound grateful. 

The student senators' letter 
wanders from point to point like a 
stream of un consciousness. First 
they claim.that the article "lacks 
an� . , ,su�,���tl.ve , rec:orn-

I heard a beautiful analogy the 
other evening. It compared the 
Jewish People to the Chanukah. 
The base, like the Torah, is a 
solid, unified structure. The 
branches, with their flames, 
represent the many communities 

I heard this as part of a D'var 
Torah Friday night at the 
Sephardic Shabbaton. The only 
unfortunate thing about this 
beautiful sentiment was that the 
small group of Ashkenazim 
present at the time were too busy 
being inconsiderate to have 
heard it. As a group, we are all 
responsible for the actions of 
those around us. F.specially when 
these people don't posses the 
good manners to respect 
someone else's mlnhag. Talking 
during the Divrei Torah, and lack 
of interest in learning any �f the 
Sephardic zemirot were only 
tacit forms of disrespect. The 
real shame came when one of my 
fellow Bnei Ashkenaz thought it 
would be funny to use the Yiddish 
opening to Birkat Hamazon 
rather than the traditional 
Hebrew formula. Before the 
assembled group of Sephardim 
gave the appropriate answer (in 
Hebrew), a small sigh of 
disappoinbnent drifted through 
the room. A similar episode 
occurred during Shabbat lunch 
while a D'var Torah was being 
given . The speaker was 
address�g. the group in a ricb, 
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Yeshiva Under Censure 
By David 8cNllnll 

Executive Vle&-Prealdmt Dr'. reorganization." In addition, Dr. 
E1on Brenner travelled to Sievers allegedly claimed that at 
WublJl&ton last apina to meet the time she was informed of her 
with offlclals of the American impending dismillal, there were 
Auoclation of Univenlty Pro- non-tenured faculty members in 
fellon{AAUP). TIie AAUP plac- her department who were retain
ed Yelblva Unlversity under cen- ed in the merger. A university of
aure in 1181 after an inveatlgatlnl ficial explained that this was not 
committee reviewed tbe the case, rather, Dr. Sievers, a 
diamluala of lbree. tenured pro- professor· of Special Education, 
fea1.0r1 and concluded tbat was unqualified to teach in the · 
Yeabiva bad lndlcated ''a lack ol revamped psychology depart
commlbnent to the riptl which ment. 
the three faculty members . The censure was brou1bt 
pc11e■1ed under 1enerally ac- against Yeshiva University 
cepted principles of academic because it did not adhere to the 
freedom." Tbe Asaociation in- Association's Recommended In
formed itB members, the p-ofes- ,tltutional Regulation, which 
aion at large, and the public that recognizes the occasional need to 
unsatisfactory conditions of dlsmias a tenured professor if a 
academic freedom and tenure programordepartmentisdiscon
prevall at Yeshiva, and re- tlnued. {The report stressed that· 
quested that itB membs's refrain YU did not claim fmanclal ex
from accepting employment llency .as the reason for the 
there. dismi.asals) According to the 

According to the investigating AAUP, a disrni888l would be 
committee's report (Academe Justified only if three criteria are 
Magculne, Auguat 1981), tbe met. Because YU was allfledly 
three profe&n'B, Dr. Charles deficient in all three areas, the 
Patt, the late Professor Shelly AAUP toot action. 
,Coe,ipberg and Dr. Dorothy First, tbe AAUP claims that 
Steven, were dlamiued after Dr. wblle .thf reorganization was 
Norman Lamm, Presidmt of planned, faculty participation in 
Yeabiva University, announced a the academic government of YU 
reorganization of  the ad

. miniiltrative structure by 

was weak, (probably due to strife The third provision required by 
generated by tbe landmark the AAUP before sanctioning a 
Supreme Court case which dismissal due to deparbnental 
denied Yeshiva faculty the right reorganiz.atlon is that," ... a facul. of collective bargainina). Thus, ty member may appeal a propos
the requirement that "'111e deci· ed relocation or termination . . .  
sion to formally discontinue a · and has the right to a 
program or department of in- full hearing before a faculty 
atruction will be based entirely on committee .. . '' Dr. Brenner ex
educational considerations a, plained that such a committee 
determined by the /acuity," was does exist at YU if a faculty 
not met. In reepc,nse, Dr. Blancbe member is accused of an action 
Blank, then the Vice-President resulting ·1n dismiHal · with 
for Academic Affairs, remarked "cause." These professors, Dr. 
that, "it was tbe faculty that Brenner streHed, were not 
developed the reorganization dismissed due to any action on 
plan that was adopted. It was the their part. The faculty handbook 
faculty that determined the par- entiUes a professor to have a 
ticular programs that were to be faculty committee review an ad
discontinued. In view of the fact ministration's decision only when 
that the f acuity was not merely the instructor is reassigned to a 
consulted but given a deter· new set of duties, and bas reason 
minative role, the accusation of a to believe be was improperly 
Jack of adequate COD8111tation reassigned. 
seems totally unfounded.'' Accor-
ding to the Yeshiva University 
Faculty Handbook, tbe policy of 
YU in such matten makes no 
mention of the need for faculty 
approval of a reorganization 
plan. AsDr. Blank wrote, "lntbis 
instance, consuJtation (with the 
faculty) did not produce consen
sus. Consensus, however, is not 
tbe requirement of the rules." 
Dr. Brenner echoed this idea 
when be explained that the 
AAUP, in effect, affords the 
faculty committee a veto power 
which YU does not. 

In addition, the AAUP (and the 

· discipline instead of by school. 
'Ibis meant that with the excep
tion al the professional seboola, 
the academic arianlr,ation <I the 
university would be divided by 
discipline. 'lbe separation <I the 
university into various colleges 
would remain status quo, and 
faculty members who had 
previously taught at the graduate 
level could be expected to teach 
at Yeshiva or Stem College. "In 
all three cases", the AAUP 
report asserts, "the stated reason 
for releasing the faculty 
members was academic 

YU Handbook), requires the ad
.. . ministration to make ev'1Y effort 
l to plac� the faculty: member in 
' � another B(dtable poaitioli.' Here 

, Yeshiva had 
indicated "a lack of 
commitment to the 

rights which the 
three faculty 

members 
possessed under 

generally accepted 
principals of 

academic 
treedom"' 

Dr. Egon Brenner 

Students Meet with . 

the President 
By Jay Taragln 

Following the practice of past 
years, various student leaden 
met with Dr. Lamm, President of 
Yeshiva University, to discUSB 
some d the significant Issues tbat 
face Yeshiva students. Included 
in this year's student delegation 
were the presidents of the various 
student councils and the editon 
of student publications. 

A Irey lasue discussed at the 
meeting was the issue of allowing 
the cJau valedictorians to speak 
at commencement exercises in 
Jwie. Student leaders argued 
that a, student representation is 
vital and essential to the aura 
surroundin8 graduation, they felt 
tbat without dlrect student par
ticipation, an inte8ral upect d 
·commencement would be lack
inl, l:'nmdmt Lamm expreued 
b11 deep naret, but nevertbeleu, 
■tated tbat a valedictorian 
■peuer II out of the queation. 
Tbe pnlidlm explained that In 
pievlaul yean all aimllar at
tempu bad failed milfrably. 
E1tber the valedlctorlan failed to 
■peak well er Jobi were IIJlde at 
tbe G)IIIJN of tbe unlvenlty. 

Also discussed at the meeting 
were improvements to be made 
in academic areas, such as re
questing lectures from visiting 
professors on various topics. Or. 
Lamm explained that efforts are 
being made to obtain visiting pro
fesaon for short-term teaching 
purposes, in addition, to hiring 
young dynamic profesaon from 
other universities. Dr. Lamm 
hopes that these changes will 
enhance the academic at
lll08phere of Yeshiva. 

Another issue discussed was 
the situation of overcrowding on 
the YU van to and from Stern Col
le,e. Realizing that a solution is 
desperately needed, student 
leaders offered different options 
to the president. Dr. Lamm 
responded by saying that the 
university would decide whether 
to continue to rent buses for 
special occasions {MAC basket
ball games, Joint YC-SCW 
events) or to buy a bus for dally 
UN. Or. Lamm arpressed his 
belief that IOClaJ interaction ii 
Important, and tbe administra
tion would do its utmOBt to 
facWtate it. 

<Continued on page 15) 

again, the report found YU guil
ty. Commenting on Dr. Patt's 
case, Dr. Blank responded that, 
'"lbe Committee seems to wish to 
brush aside what it could not help 
but recogntze: the real reason for 
Dr. Patt's choice to discontinue 
his position at the university . . .  
namely, that Dr. Patt...left to ac
cept an offer of another position." 

According to Dr. Kreiser, the 
Associate Secretary of the 
AAUP, the censure will be 
removed if Yeshiva reinstates 
the two BID'Viving professors or 
offers rmancial restitution. Fur
thermore, tbe AAUP insists that 

Poli Sci's New Look 
By Eric Ceben 

Two y�n ago several major 
changes were made in the YC 
curriculum which brought about 
an increase in fiexibility and a 
decrease in nquirements. More 
recently, additional changes 
have been made within the 
Political Science department. 

According to Or. Ruth Bevan, 
chairman of the department, the 
new changes allow a student to 
·specialize in one of the four 
general fields of the major. Re
quired COID'Bes are the Fun
damentals of Politics (POL 1001>, 
taught by Dr. Bevan, and 
American Government and 
Politics (POL UMO), tal.llht by 
Dr. Blank. 'lbe student must also 
choose one course from each of 
the following fields: American 

Studies, Comparative Politics, 
International Politics and 
Political Philosophy. 

Also introduced in the revised 
Political Science cuniculmn is 
the "Problems in Politics" se
quence. Every semester a new 
topic under this heading will be 
taught. Additionally the stujlent 
may choose approximately 12 
elective credits from the various 
course offered. Since Political 
Science is a constantly changing 
discipline, courses must be nexi
ble to meet the changing needs 
and interest of the field and of the 
students. This new system pr� 
vides for this while satisfying 
professors who want to teach cur
rent topics and studentB who 
want to study up to date course 
material. 

Yeshiva modify its policies 
regarding academic freedom, 
tenure and due process {defined 
by Dr. Kreiser u tbe "affordance 
<I a bearing before a faculty com
mittee"), and that an outside 
assessment concludes that YU's 
policies are in accordance with 
AAUP standards. 

Dr. Kreiser met with Dr. Bren
ner in tbe Washington office of 
AAUP on April 30, 1985 to discuss 
the censure· issue. Dr. Brenner 
believes that YU's policies are 
"consistent witb . tbe best prac
tices of American universities," 
a point disputed by some 
members of the faculty who say 
that the standards d the AAUP, 
and not d YU, are considered the 
norm. It is also Dr. Brenner's 
speculation that tbe Supreme 
Court case which soured faculty
administration relations was a 
fac;tor in the Association's deci
sion to place YU under censure. 
"In their decision, they (the 
AAUP) were greatly influenced 
by the Yeshiva (Supreme Court) 
decision." Dr. Kreiser, however, 
stated that the Yeshiva case bad 
nothing to do with tbe investiga
tion. "YU was treated just like 
any other case. We call it as we 
see it." 

Dr. Brenner initially attempted 
to dissuade The Commentator 
from investigating tbe incidents 
that led to the censure, fearing 
that the information would put 
pressure on the administration. 
"In order for them to back down 
or for us to change .. . it cannot be 
by yielding to pressure." Dr. 
Kreiser believes that although 
the issue bas not yet been resolv
ed, there has been progress. He 
sees the meeting with Dr. Bren
ner, a senior university official, 
as a positive sign. Dr. Brenner 
explains that he attended the 
meeting because, "I wanted to 
know why we are under censure. 
I wanted to see the error cor
rected." 

New 
Scholarships at 

Cardozo 
Dean Michael Hecht recentl)• 

announced the establishment of 
the David Berg and Family 
Scholarship Fund. The fund, a 
scholarship for the Cardozo 
School of Law, is only available to 
YC and sew students. The can
didates for the scholarship will be 
selected by a special three 
member committee consisting of 
Dean Hecht, · a representative 
from CSL and a party to be nam
ed later. The selection of the ap
plicantB will be based on merit, 
and the number of awards will be 
determined by the money 
available in the scholarship fund. 
'lbe size of the fund is expected to 
grow beyond its current endow
ment in coming years. 

Dean Hecht expressed the con
tention that the scholarship will 
' 'benefit Cardozo as well as the 
undergraduate colleges," adding 
that "students will know that a 
prestigious scholarship exists for 
Cardoza, and that the law school 
attracts outstanding graduates." 
Additional information will be 
made available to the students. 
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Well-Read 
On Monday evening, December 

9, in a rather rare literary event ::/\:4 A(,'.4///\·:::�:·'.,:'-1:··;{;::r<,.·ul/Fk,.f\M@¥4tf.J'i-T-1%:A#1:t•(:,yh 
for Yeshiva, the poet, Robert · 

=\:::�•ar;-!�'o1a!�: Corporate Executives Hightight 
imately forty students and facul-

Career SelDl·nar ty. Robert Pack, a professor of 
literature at Middlebury College 
in Vermont, has published 
several volumes of poetry and 
essays, and bas received national 
recocniticn for his work. He was 
invited to Yeshiva by Dr. Will 
Lee, associate professor of 
English. 

Pack began with poems from 
his book, Faces in a Single Tree. 
This set of poems records a series 
of engaging monologues 

On Monday night, December 
16, a Finance Fonun was held in 
Funt Hall featurin.c four or
thodox Jews who speciaJJze in in
vestment banking, sales and 
tradiJ11, financial analysis and 
corporate acquisitions. The 
seminar, which attracted over 
eighty students, was organized 
by the Office d Career Services 
and sponsored by the Senior 
Class, tJie Economics Society and 
the Math Club. 

The four speakers discussed 
which courses to take in college, 
degree and graduate school op
tions, interviews, resumes, and 
the experience of being an or
thodox Jew in the field of invest
ment banking. 

taking off for the holidays. 
'lbe third speaker, Mr. Danny 

Schultz, a financial analyst with 
Shearson ubman Broe., discuss
ed the process d compiling a 
resume and being interviewed. 
When interviewing candidates, 
Mr. Schultz looll:s not only for 
knowledge in the field but for 
communication skills. He em
phasized that the most important 
item in the resume is the Jlsting 
of the qualities unique to that ap
plicant, the qualities which make 
him most worthy of that position. 

Following his talk, Ms. 
Friedlander asked Mr. Schultz 
whether students should seek 
paying summer jobs or volunteer 
jobs in the fields in which they 
have an interest. He answered by 
saying that it really depends on 
the individual's financial status. 
U the student can do without the 
money, then for the job ex
perience it would be more 
beneficial to volunteer. 

The fmal speaker for the even• 
ing, Mr. Edward Zughaft, is an 
associate financial analyst with 
Shearson-Lehman Bros. He 
pointed out that the work of a 
financial analyst consists of a 
minimum seventy hour work 
week and a high-pressured 

P■ae5 

Schottenstein Plans Revised 

. By In Presa 

According to Ram Roth who, 
along with Barry Rozenber1 
serves as Co-Chairman �  the Stu• 
dent Facilities Committee, the 
plans for the Schottenstein 
Center for Student Activities 
have been revised. These revi• 
sions have been implemented 
during recent meetings of the 
committee. As part of the new 
plans, more space will be given 
for the WYUR studios than was 
allocated under the previous 
plans. In addition, the studio wm 
have a glass partition which wW 
look out to the loqe located on 
the same floor. Roth contended 
that the partition "will allow the 
station to serve as the hub in the 
new Student Union building.'' 

Further changes include the 
abandonment of the proposed 
garden on the building's roof. 
This move was necessitated by a 
lack of funds. This financial defi• 
ciency also forced the ad
ministration to postpone the 
development of the building's 
"penthouse" level, but ad• 
ministrative officials have pro
mised the committee that they 
will build this secticn as soon as 
they can afford to do so. 'lbere is 
also a question as to the need for 
a student game lounge in the 
Schottenstein Center now that 
one exists in the newly completed 
Max Stern Athletic Center. Stu-

dent input wW be taken into ac
count when deciding this, and 
other questions regarding the 
center. 

While plans for the proposed 
penthouse have been postponed 
temponrily, the remaining floor 
of the building will still be used 
for student government offices, 
student publications, WYUR and 
the lounge area. Questionnaires 
were recently sent out to evety 
student and club leader at YC, 
asking for suggestions as to the 
general use of the center and for 
the specific needs of various 
clubs. out of nearly fifty ques
tionnaires which were sent out, 
only four people responded. The 
committee is grateful to those 
leaden who responded, but feels 
that the overall display of apathy 
was disappointing. 

The building is presently being 
cleared out and should be ready 
for constnlctim shortly. The Stu
dent Facilities Committee is 
presently looking for two 
students in their junior years to 
chair the committee for next 
year, and to represent student 
opinion regarding the center dur
ing the construction period. 
Anyone interested should contact 
Ram Roth M226, 795-5226 or 
Barry Rozenberg M223, �5325. 
Student participation on this p� 
ject is of paramount importance 
in order to insure that the 
students' best interests are 
represented. 

The fll'St speaker, Mr. Tony 
Glickman, a Vice-President of 
Chiemical Bank, explained that 
his goals were to spend tinie with 
his family, leam, and go to Israel 
each summer. To achieve this 
end, he said, a job in sales and 
trading was the best avenue 
because its hours are limited. He 
works from 8:30 to3:30 every day 
although he is awake at 4:30 
every morning to hear the 
condition of the European and 
Oriental financial markets. He 
explained that most people in
volved with sales and trading 
have an MBA degree because it is 
essential for career advance
men t. Glickman warned, 
however, that due to the present 
glut of students studying for their 
MBA degree, it is essential to at
tend one of the best business 
graduate schools. 

schedule. He acknowJedged that rr======================i it is difficult to take off for Shab-

abstracted from various family 
situations. The next set of poems, 
taken from his forthcoming book, Mr. David Rabinowitz, a 1980 
revolves around the life of Pack's graduate of Yeshiva College, 
invented character, Clayfeld. discussed the many facets of the 

The Stem Scholar-studded au• General Foods-Philip Morris Co. 
dience, along with other in- merger this past summer. Mr. 
tereated students, quickly warm- Rabinowitz, a Senior Planning 
ed up to the touching, and often Ana]yst at Philip Monis Co., ad
humorous readings. Pack's vised the audience on how to pre
presentation, which ran for about sent oneself as an orthodox Jew 
two hours, was followed by in a non-Jewish work place. He 
refreshments and an informal · said that one be must be absolute
discussion on poetry, the creative ly consistent in his actions,· 
process, and some lighter topics. whether it be wearing a kipah or 

bos and holidays, but that the peo
ple in his office understand and 
he works harder the .rest of the 
week. 

The program was followed by a 
lengthy question and amwer ses
sion. 'l1lose who attended the 
forum found it informative 
and enlightening. According to 
Robbie Froblinger, Senior Class 
President, "The four were really 
well prepared and did a great job 
of sorting things out for us. We 
owe a great deal of thanks to the 
Office of career Services for 
building up the office from 
scntch and providing us with 
more assistance than we could 
ever have hoped for with our 
resumes, interviews and job op
portunities." 

YU Places in Programming Competition 
By Ira Press schools will send representatives 

to the national competition in Cin
cinnati, Ohio, on February 5th. 

Twenty teams, representing 
fifteen schools, participated in 
this year's competition held at 

10:00 and ended at 4:00. The YU 
team included students Yosef 
Gold, Andrew Linder, Eric 
Safern and Zvi Sebrow. The com
petition consisted of seven pro-
gramming exercises which had 
to be completed in the shortest 
amount of time. Only six of the __ 
1 

teams completed any problems. 
l , Out of the six teams which com

pleted any of the problems, 
Polytech completed three, and 

r/ YU completed two, winning se-
r · cond place. 

The victory bas boosted student 
. � monle tremendously. As one stu-

• dent remarked, "the superb 
�-••.::...: 

showing in the competition 
serves as testimony to the ad
vanced nature of YU's computer 
department, and we all wish 
them the best of luck In the up-

CAREER CORNER 

January 6-

January 16-

February 10-

Bankers Trust 
resumes due 

Shearson Lehman Capital 
Markets 
resumes due 

Bankers Trust 
interviewing on campus 

Shearson Lehman 
investment banking 
program 

Chemical Bank 

Merril Lynch 
resumes due 

Attention January 
Graduates : 

Salomon Bros. is accepting 
resumes for training programs in 
sales and trading, corporate 
finance 

Seniors seeking job assistance are urged to 

register at the Office of Career Services, 
Furst Hall, Room 413 960-5480 

On December 8th, YU placed 
second in the annual ACM 
(Association for Computing 
Machinery) New York Regional 
Programming Contest. 'lbe ACM 
Is a national organlr.ation which 
circulates various publications, 
holds seminars and provides 
other services for professionals 
in the computer field. Each year, 
at their national convention, they 
sponsor a programming compe
tlon between the best schools 
from each of their twelve regions. 
Each region holds a competition 
to determine which two schools 
will represent it in the national 
contest. Renseler Polytech and 
YU came in first and second, 
respectively, from the Greater 
New York Region. The two 

NYIT. Team members are re
quired to be at least half time 
students. The contest started at coming contest." l!::====================:::U 
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Yeshiva's Hidden Treasure 
By be, F .. el aeeond purpose ii geared more A li8nlficaat facet of the towardl Yeshiva students than unlvenity .ts Clften cwerloaked ls towardl the tbousands of guests tbe Yelblva Univatty Mmeum, who vlslt the muaeum each year. 

located OD tbe ll'OIIDd floor of the The museum aeeks to give 
Gottesm,a Library. 'lbe bard students studying Jewlab history wan of the dedicated muaewn and biblical textual topics an opemployees bu been overlooked portunlty to aee, first band, the 
by YU atudenta, mt just this creations of the people they are year, but fer the put 13 years learning about, rather than just 
lince its lneeptiOD. Every year seeing it on paper. 
many beautiful and informative '1be present exhibit which bu exhibits PHI through . the been OD display since November muaeum cloan, unseen by moat of 4, "The Art of Celebration" tbe studenta who reside so close displays . the Jewish holidays 
to its dilplay. The employees of tbroulb arcbitectlD'al facades. the muaeum have reeoplr-ed this Each set of windows is hmt to a lack of awareness and have · different holiday : Rosh 
begun a. pfOll'8m to rectify the Hashanah, Sukkot, Chanukah, situation. . Purim, Pesach, Shavuot, a wed-1be purpoae of the DUIB4!WD · is ding, and a Brit Milah. Each twofold. Fint,it examines the celebrated day bas been ways in which art, music, depleted, using the symbols literature and architecture usoeiated with that holiday. The 
re8eet Jewllb values. 1be crea- next exhibition which will be on 
tloni of utlsta in put and present display starting next February is 
generations, such 88 ceremonial called "Aabkenu: the German
objeeta, rare books, recordings, Jewish heritage".  Books, videotapes, and models are utiliz- manuscripts, anUque textiles and 
ed to aeeom� � g�. The ceremonial objects from German 

Peer Advertising 
Hotline 

What promises to be a Vf!!t'/ Anyone setting foot onto 
helpful student service has Yeablva University's Main Cam
reemtly been establisbed at YC pus immediately realizes that a 
IDlder the guidance of Dr. Daniel festive oeeasim is approaching. 
Rotbenbera, Aasi&tant Dean of The Centennial Campaign, after 
Students. Known 88 the Peer Ser- years of preparation, is now in 
vice Hotline, it is a telephone ser- full swing as the. University sets 
vice for studenta to seek advice . . out to achieve its fundraising goal 
and guidance from� other of $100 million. 
students . Manned by up- 'lbe effects of the campaign 
perelaaamen, the hotline allows . trickle down to the student body. 
students to speak about religion, Dr. Efrem Nulman, Associate 
school, social life or any other Dean of Students, has informed 
topic bothering them, while re- Tbe .Commentator that the 
mainq anonymous. The ad- students can look forward to 
vison represent a cross section numerous exciting events and 
of the college and are people able · continued improvements , 
can emphasize with the ex- enric:hiJII the quality of life at 
periences of the YC student. Yeshiva. Ruth Conon, Coor

A to Or. Rotbmberg, 
thebotlineoffenstudenta "a way 
to ut queatio111 about things 
they've felt self-eoncious or em
blnuled about.'' He feels that a 
major advantqe of tlie hotline is 
it8 anonymity, guaranteeing the 
confldmtlallty of the conversa
tion. Rotbenberl stated that the. 
hotline II "part of the effort of the 
office to Nlch out to atudenta and 
take greater intereata in tbeir-in
dividual needa." If you are a atu
dmt who wants to talk, wants ad
vice on a penonal issue, or just 
wants to "let sometbinl off bis 
cbellt, " the  numben to call for 
the Peer Advialng Hotline are 
NCH22&, 5SG and 5337. 'Dle 
hotline service ii available Mon
daya and Wedneldaya 10:15-11: 15 . 
p.m. 

dinator of the YU Centennial, 
Jordan Bienenstock and Saul 
Bienenfeld, members of the stu
dent Senate involved with the 
Centennial programs, are plann
ing to boat street fain, parties, 
tri.- . and other events to make 
this year a unique one in the -
history of YU. 

'1be Centennial Committee bu 
already been successful m form
ing various special PfClll'llm&. 
Academic sympoala; hosted by 
the University's colleges, acbools 
and divisions will undoubtedly 
lend great insight into YU's 
achievements. A special amicha 
ceremony will honor me hundred 
rabbis recently ordained from 
the YU · affiliated Rabbi Isaac 
Elehanan 'lbeol09ical · Seminary 
(RIETS) and a major academic 
convocation will be held in 
September, 1988. ,In addition, YU 
will rededieate the · site of Its · 
ortamal building on the Lower 
Eut Side of Manhattan and there. 
will be a Centennial dinner honor
inl one hundred distmguiabed 
Americana where a video presen-

Jewilb life are included in an ex
hibition that lhould. prove to be 
fueinating. 

The .. museum adminiltratim 
reallies that the museum's Jll'O
grams and the student body have 
not come together auecessfully 
because the availability · and in
terest of the students bas not been 
takm into acCOIDlt wbm planning 
events. 'lberefore, new prGlrams 
have been planned, such 88 . in
teresting and informaUve films, 
concerts and other evmti as sug
gested by the student council. 
The museum will also be open at 
night to better accommodate 
students. The museum staff Is 
open to su11estions from 
students in order. to heighten· the 
interest of students to visit the 
museum and explore the wealth 

. of information it offen. The Jll'O
gram direeton wish to accom
modate the students interests. 
Studmts · should take advant&1e 
of this opportunity, just across 
the street. 

tation entitled, "Yeshiva 
University-A Century of Achieve
ment" will be shown. The 1987 
graduates will participate in an 
all-University Commencement in 
June. The exact dates of these 
events will be forthcoming. 

\ I ' I !  I \ \ 
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The greatest source of pride for 
the University will be th� issue fl. 
the Bernard Revel postage 
stamp. Dr. Revel was the first 
president of YU, a88Ullling his 
position in 1915. It was he who in
troduced the concept of Torah 
U'Madah, the synthesis of Jewish 
culture · and knowledge with 
general studies. This concept, of 
eoune, bu been the staunch 
foundation upon which YU has 
grown. His countless contribu
tions to both the Jewish and 
general studies divisions of· YU 
created the institution YU Is to-

. day. . 
By popular demand, one thou

sand copyrighted fint-day stamp 
covers with beautifully designed 
envelopes are now available. 
Those who purchase the stamps 
will be Invited to a special 
ceremony. The stamp will be 
featured on the NBC Sunday mor
ning television program "First 
F.atate: Religion in Review," 
where Dr. Norman Lamm, Presi
dent of YU since 1976 will be in• 
terviewed. 
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Comt;nentator Interviews 

- · Israel's Ambassador 

·By Ste�ea CcllltD 
· In an e.xclualve Interview with 
Tbe Commentator, Meir 
Roeenne, Israel's Amballlador to 
the United States, addreued 
1Cm1e of the major areas of con
cern to the Israeli 1ovemment its 
people. Amballador Raaenne, a 
veteran of government service in 
Israel for more than 32 years, bu 
played a role in formulatinl 
Jarael'I national policy in areas 
as diverse u llllnan riahta, 
nuclear mergy and international 
•mtance. He baa also been in
volved in lsrael's · international 
relations during bis aviee 88 
ambullldor to the United States. 
• 'lbe followinl are excerpll from 
the interview. 

necessary measures are being 
taken to prevent ita reeummce. 
Furtbermore, the incident will 
have no effect on the stroq aup
port Israel enjoys from the 
United States C'.anlrelB, Congress 
is concerned with the best in
terests of both pernmenta, and, 
as a eoaaequmee, their approval 
of both flnanelal and strategic 
cooperation between Israel and 
the U.S. bu beeit very strong. 

Prospects for Improved Rela
tion• Between Israel and 
Egypt 

Dileussions are now underway 
between representatives of 
Egypt and Israel reprding the 
present state of relations between 
our two countries. Hopefully 
tbinp .will begin to improve soon 
bfejMing with the Elypt am
ba11ador'1 return to Israel. 
Regrettably, until now our peace 
with F.uPt bu been OIIHlded, as 
they haven't been living up to the 
provlalo111 of the Camp David ae' cords as we have. Over 50 points 
in the qreement have been ig
nored by Egypt. We are looking " forward to Egypt's reauessment 
of their present poeltion, in the in
te._ of peace and cooperation 
between .our countries . 

Meir Rossene 
On the Effect of the Pollard 
Spy Scandal on American 
llnell Relations 

The Pollard case will have no 
effect whatsoever on relations 
betw"8 our country and the 
United States. our friendship 
with the United States Is very 
strmg and won't be dam&1ed by 
me unfortunate incident. The spy 
incident was in, total contradic
tion to Israeli poue·y and 

Present State of Peace Pro
cess Between Jordan and 
brael 

We are ready to begin negotia-
tions whenever Hussein is. And I 

. .  apectBaein Ju�ea� to begin 
·;· allo; ldlie'Wbiillli� t-, 

1troa8 atemal preaui'es. Every 
time we are about to begin 
negotiations, Syria's relationship 
with Jordan seems to improve 
and Jordan demands new precon
ditions before nesotiations can 
begin. First they demand that 
Syria must be direeUy involved in 
the negotiating process. 'lben 
they demand that the Soviet 
Union be involved also. And rmal
ly they demand an international 
framework for the negotiations. 
King Hussein must change his 
present attitude or there will be 
no hope for reaching an agree
ment. 

CONTACT 

LENS CARE 

A PRIVATE OFFICE 
Offering Personal Contact Lens Care 

• Standard hard a 
soft lens 

• Astigmatic soft tens 
• Contact lens care 

products 

• Hard .lens polishing 
(same day) 

• Extended wear lens 
• Contact lens 

Insurance 

DR. PAUL BREUER 
495 Ft. Washington Ave. at 1 83rd 

Shomer Shabbos 
For Appointment Call 
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· YU: loo Years in Retrospect 
By Lance Hirt 

On September 15, 1886, a hand
ful of young elementary school' 
cliildren crowded around a table 
in a small room on the Lower 
East Side d. Manhattan and 
listened to a lesson in their new 
school. Not one of these children 
could have imagined what this 
schooJ, Etz Chaim, would be like 
one hundred years later. The one 
room in which they sat on the 
first day of class evolved into a 
network of fifteen undergraduate 
and graduate schools, four 
separate campuses, and an an
nual operating cost of 
$191,000,000. During the past cen
tlry, not only have the size and 
goals of YU changed, but its basic 
ideologies have been modified as 
well. YU's Centennial is a time to 
rejoice and to reflect upon the 
historical progression of the in-

math, science and history. Not 
only did the students, who were 
mostly European, learn how to 
read and speak, but many ex
pressed interest in the subjects 
and wished to continue these 
studies. The administrators, 
however, were vehemently op
posed to introducing formal 
secular educatim and refused to 
discuss the issue. The disagree
ment caused discontent for many 
students who felt that mere 
elementary English, would not 
satisfy their intellectual needs 
and the needs of the American 
public whom they would be 
teaching. 

In January 1906, the directors 
of RIETS circulated a document 
asking their students to promise 
total dedication to their Talmudic 
studies and forswear secular 
education altogether. As a result, 

,\ Talmud class 111 Veshi"a Eltz Chaim 

stitution, both physically and 
spiritually. 

Although Yeshivat Etz Chaim 
was established one hundred 
years ago, it was not for another 
ten years that the actual 
predecessor of YU, the Rabbi 
Isaac EJchanan Theological 
Seminary, was chartered by the 
New York Board of Regents. 
RIETS was envisioned by its 
founders as more than just a 
school with yeshiva courses, but 
rather as a movement to restore 
Torah knowledge to a quickly 
assimilating American Jewish 
community. Regardless of the 
fact that its charter allowed room 
for secular education, these sub
jects were excluded from the 
school's curriculum. As a result, 
many students who were in
terested in pursuing their secular 
education avoided YU. In fact, at 
that time ninety percent of City 
College graduates were Jewish. 

Many credit Dr. Bernard Revel 
with introducing the synthesis of 
Talmudic studies with secular 
education. While it is true that 
Dr. Revel initiated his idea into a 
working model, the need and the 
desire to learn was introduced by 
the students themselves. In 1904, 
realizing the necessity to teach 
English to many of the students, 
RIETS hired a young elementary 
school graduate named David 
Barash. Not wishing to insult the 
intellect of the great scholars, 
Mr. Barash did not teach the con· 
ventional cat and mouse story 
books but rather some simple 

many students left the yeshiva 
while a number pursued the issue 
and submitted a Jetter to the ma- . 
jor Jewish newspapers published 
in New York. In it, the students 
described their battle with 
"fanatics" who issued a decree 
censuring all secular studies. 
They explained that the brightest 
students in the yeshiva realize 
that there is no opportunity for 
self-improvement and begin to 
seek other educational options. 
"A young man will not and can
not accept a position where he is 
ignorant and cannot even speak 
the language of the land." 

Finally, on May 12, 1908, Rabbi 
Moses Margolies, President of 
RIETS, redefined the purpose of 
the school. "It was decided 
Yeshiva was to become an in
stitution of Torah and Hachma 
(secular knowledge) which would 
produce orthodox rabbis accor
ding to the spirit of the times." 
But soon after, the Yeshiva an
nounced its closing due to an 
overwhelming financial debt. A 
few months later the Yeshiva was 
able to reopen; the administra
tion, however, failed to recognize 
Rabbi Margolies' statement of 
purpose. Once again, many 
students left the institution. 

There clearly existed a desire 
for synthesis nf Torah and 
secular education, but it was not 
until Dr Revel's appointment as 
President on December 12, 19'l5, 
that the need was actually fulfill
ed. Dr. Revel earned a Master of 
Arts degree from NYU in 1909 

and a Ph.D. from Dropsie College 
in 1912. He was a noted talmid 
chacham and iluy (genius).  His 
background contributed to his 
views on Torah and secular 
education, views similar to those 
of the nineteenth century scholar, 
Rav Shimshon Rafael Hirsch. 

· Rav Hirsch claimed that the ap
plication of the values of Torah to 
a given civilization had always 
been the historic Jewish task. He 
supported these views with a 
passage in the Talmud (Avot 
2:2), "it is well to combine Torah 
with some worldly occupation." 
On a personal level, this ideology 
seemed consistent with Dr. 
Revel's lifestyle and background. 
In terms of his views towards 
RIETS, however, it was not. Rav 
Hirsch's views were not for
mulated by concessions made as 
a result of the pressures of the 
times; on the contrary, he felt 
that the combination of Jewish 
and secular knowledge is an in
tegral part of the world concept. 
Dr. Revel, on the other hand, was 
agitated with a great number of 
Talmudic scholars leaving the 
yeshiva to pursue secular educa
tion at recognized colleges. He 
therefore instituted the secular 
program at RIETS. The college 
program was a necessity, not a 

• desired addition. 
On December 19, 1926, at a fun

draising dinner held at the Astor 
Hotel, the vision of the college 
became publicly realized. Dr. 
Revel announced that the college 
was not being established in 
order to compete with existing in
stitutions. Rather, it was to 
enable yeshiva students to con
tinue their secular educations 
while learning Talmudic studies. 
"The college which is to be added 

is an auxiliary to the yeshiva is 
in no sense to be placed in com
petition with existing colleges 
and universities, but is to provide 
a general academic training to 
those who are also studying in 

- other departments of . the 
yeshiva." 

Harris L. Selig, Director of the 
Yeshiva College Building Fund, 
opposed Dr. Revel's views and 
felt that the college should be the 
start of a secularly oriented 
Jewish sponsored university, 
ultimately competing with 
leading American institutions of 
higher learning. "Our Yeshiva 
College . . .  like other great 
American institutions, would be 
one of the foremost colleges in the 
country, its doors open to 
everyone, whatever his race or 
creed." 

Dr. Revel responded to Mr. 
Selig's statement on May 1, 1926, 
and pronounced, "G-d forbid the 
impression that may go out that 
the new institution coming into 
existence is a secular college 
with a theological department." 

Yeshiva University can no 
longer claim that it offers only a 
"general academic training" as 
it did when its first class of thirty
five students enrolled in-1928. No 
longer does Yeshiva seem to be 
following Dr. Revel 's original 
goals to merely accommodate its 
students with secular education. 
Rather, it seems to have taken on 
a new ideology developed during 
Dr. Samuel Belkin's presidency 
from 1943 to 1975. This philosophy 
imitates the ideas of Harris Selig. 
Superficially, it may seem that 
Dr. Belkin ignored Dr. Revel's 
original feelings to establish a 
non-competing university and 
created an expanding and com
peting institution. Additions such 
as the Einstein Medical School, 
Ferkauf Graduate School of 
Education and Cardozo Law 
School seem to be the products of 
Selig's plans to create a com
petitive university under Jewish 
auspices rather than a college to 
accommodate yeshiva students 
with the required general educa
tion. 

Dr. ·Israel Miller, the Senior 
Vice-President of Yeshiva 
University, bas seen the develop
ment of YU . with his own eyes. 
Having personally known Dr. 
Revel, Dr. Miller interprets what 
may appear to be changing 
ideologies. "The phenomenon is 
simply the University's applica
tion of Dr. ReveJ's original 

Torah proceulonal leawes the orlalnal bulldlna for Its new Washinton Helabta 
home, 

beliefs. In Dr. Revel'i day the 
needs were different than they 
are today. It is my feeling that if 
he would be here today, he 
would articulate the needs as the 
way the college is as this time." 

In the 1930'&, Dr. Miller ex
plained, the first question Dr. 
Revel asked an incoming student 
was whether he wanted to be a 
rabbi. This was an lppropriate 
question for that time as fifty per
cent of enterinM students wished 
to receive amicha. Today, 
however, a number of students 
will continue on to the Rabbinate 
but the majority will not. "The 
University must consider this 
factor. We must be competitive 
with other schools in order for 
people to want to come here 
altogether. I'm not sure how 
many YC studenls would be here 
today if the college was still non
accredited." 

Dr. Miller expressed that the 
main concern of the University 
has been and always will be the 
Yeshiva. Both Drs. Revel and 
Belkin agreed to this philosophy. 
However, each reacted to the fac
tors of his time as he saw fit. In 
May, 1943, when Dr. Belkin was 
inaugurated as president, he felt 
the main goal for YU was expan
sion. "Now we begin to build for 
the students so that they can feel 
we have everything you could 
find in another university, plus.' ' 
When he assumed the presiden
cy, the annual working budget 
was $444,000 and by 1968, after 
establishing Stem College, Albert 
Einstein College of Medicine, 
Wurtzweile.r School of Social 
Work, Ferkauf Graduate School 
of Psychology, Belfer Graduate 
School of Science and a number 
of other successful affiliates, he 
had increased the annual 
operating budget to over 
$70,000,000. Dr. Belkin was often 
heard to say, "We have received 
a lot from this society and now it 
is time for us to give back a 
litUe." 

Dr. Norman Lamm assumed 
the presidency in 1976. His first 
task was to evaluate YU as if it 
had to be built from scratch. 
What would the priorities be? Dr. 
Miller, who was present at the 
rmt meeting said, "We all said it 
would be the Yeshiva. That is 
what makes us different. That is 
what we are all about." Under 
Dr. Lamm's administration 
great strides have been taken not 
only in the Yeshiva, but in the col
lege as well. For the first time in 
decades, a haunting debt no 
longer threatens YU's existence. 
With the alleviation of financial 
pressures, more attention is 
focusing on the improvement of 
the University. Dr. Lamm has in
spired a pride for the University. 
As Dr. Miller described, "When 
we were kids we were embar
rassed to tell people that we went 
to Yeshiva College; nobody had 
even heard of it. Today I am very 
pleased to see students parading 
around in Yeshiva University 
sweatshirts, unashamed to wear 
Jdpot. Today people are proud to 
say that they go to Yeshiva 
University." 
This pride is the foundation of 

the Centennial celebration. It is a 
chance for the entire Jewish com
munity to take pride in what the 
University has continued to ltand 
for even after one hundred years. 
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Through the .Eyes of . its Director . . 
The concept of Kiruv R'choldm . .  

is . now ,especially popular as 
witnessed by the thriving 
outreach orpnizations such as 
NCSY JYPSY and tbe many 
bule-tlbuvab Yesbivot. 'IIIJI 
pbmomenm WU not alwaya the 
case, eapeclaDy In the nabn of 
formal pl'08rllDI of Torah learn
ing for thole who lacked a 
Yeshiva education. 'lbese were 
instituted but three decades ago. 
Among the firsts that our 
Yeshiva may pride itself with is 
the· establishment of one of the 
first baale-teshuvah programs. 

'lbe late Dr. BeUdn ZT"L not 
only qreed to the aperiment of 
creating a class for these 
students, he had the wisdom to 
place this project and allow it to 
nuture and grow under ·the -
tutelage of the late Rav Moshe 
Besdin Z"TL. It was he who for 
twenty-five years shaped and 
molded one or the finest and uni
que Torah schools in the world. 

J .S.S. was not only 
headed by Rav Besdin Z"TL 

it was an extension of his two 
loves. He loved to teach Torah, 
and Joved the Talmidim. Anyone 
who met him and had the 
privilege of spending time with 

· him either in his office or in his 
classroom way the natural out
pouring and the synthesizing or 
those two Joves. 1be predominant 
philosophy and subsequently the 
motto of J.S.S. became "it - not 
about it," meaning that the 
primary focus of the shiurim and 
classes were to be textually 
oriented as opposed to seminar 
discussion groups; with the clear 
realization that through the very 

. text of chumaah and raahi 
through the thrill of reading and 
mastering a mishnah and a blatt 
of gemorah the sweetness and 
gratification of the Jeaming ex
perience would help shape and 
develop the total character and 
yiroa shamayim of the talmid. 
How right he was. I remember 
the days when I was a talmid at 
RIETS ever being inspired by 
and proud of the J.S.S. talmidim. 

They taught us to appreciate the 
little knowledge we realized we 
had. They tauaht us how precious 
the days and laws were and how 
much there was to be ac
co�plished. They taught us 
oftentime "Kavena" and com
mitment to T'Jillah b 'tzlbur. 
What some had feared initially as 
being a detriment, to our Yeshiva 
was heralded as a major con
tribution to not only the par
ticipants in the J.S.S. program 
. but the total strength of our uni
que Yeshiva community and en
vironment. '11le goals and aspira
tions of J.S.S. have not regressed 
nor changed since its inception. 

The excitement that stiH 
prevaUs in a clau where students 
are struggling and 111cceeding in 
reacting and translating a rashi or 
chumasb is a special and unique 
experience to J .S.S. What · did 
begin changing a.bout eipt years 
ago was tbe censtituency and 
demographic composition ol the 
school. Whereas when it began 
J.S.S. was almost alone in its 
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James Stria r School of 
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field in catering to baal&tshuvah, 
over the last two decades many 
institutiom have risen that cater 
to this special group. In addition 
the rise of Y esbivot and day 
schools ctten time meant the clos
ing of many ClOIDIDIDlity Talmud 
Torahs which were significant 
feeder institutions to J .S.S. The 
percentage of students of non
Yeshiva background is now ¼ d 
our constituency. With the re
mainder coming from various 
Yeshiva programs. 1be common 

denominator to the great majori
ty is that they desire a varied 
structure program taught in 
English with the opportunity 
moat often to master the fun
damentals ol text that for various 
realCIIIS bad not been completely 
acc;omplished prior to their com
ing to J .S.S. The success of this 
IJ'OUP is on the surface more dif
ficult to assess than that of the 
first. Having been exposed to 
Torah texts, values and concepts 

(C011tinued on page 15) 
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A Proposal for JSS 
By Freddy LeviU 

The publication of "Some Hard 
Facts about JSS" has brought to 
light the increased debate over 
lhe .strelJlths and wea1meues ol 
tlte Judaic studies program. In an 
attempt to deal with 'it' and not 
'about it', a group ol students 
held a bninstorming session to 
identify problems and propose 
solutions. 

'lbe background of students 
Chat comprise the JSS division 
has changed. Although the ma
jority is a Baal Tshuvah popula
tion, almost as many students 
have Yeshiva backgrounds who 
aren't interested in the approach 
at IBC or MYP and have no place 
else to go. The argument that JSS 
is 'easy' can be misleading. On a 
comparative scale, JSS does not 
allow Pass/Fail, runs a five 
course track, and transfers four 
credits. All classes have full, 
challenging curriculums in which 
the only diacernabJe difference 
between the Jevels is that either 

the Rabbi teaches the material or 
the student � required to learn it 
for himself. 

'1be problem ia that the cur
riculwn is increasin,Jy losing 
touch with the students it is in
tended to serve. With few excep
tions (le : Freshman Basic 
Jewish Concepts) the course 
menu lacks imagination and is 
familiar to those who have prior 
Yeshiva experience. How many 
times can a person learn the laws 
of Chanukah, the text of Exodus, 
the -Hebrew verb conjugations 
and Mishna Megillah? I'm not 
sayin& that no new learning is 
done- in fact, the art of Bible and 
Talmud study is that one can 
always delve deeper. The JSS 
program in these areas is 
superior to most Yeshiva day 
schools in the country - I, per
sonally, have gained significantly 
more here than in my high school 
years. I may have learned more 
but the presentation is boring. 

Sit in a text class for an hOlll' 

and a half and watch the class's 
reaction. JSS cannot afford to be 
boring. In college, where people 
cboole their counes, they Jearn 
to avoid the dull ones. Here, your 
track Is set and often chosen for 
you. 'lbe least the school can do is 
to make it interesting. 

JSS must not necessarily 
replace the boring professors 
within its ranks, but rather 
revamp its curriculum. Chances 
are that if the teachers found the 
courses interesting, it would 
show up in the clauroom. A 
•yeshiva' track must not be view
ed as an intensive Talmud, self
learning program. That's miss
ing the point. 

Two credit courses which 
rotate every semester should be 
the emphasis, with the increased 
covenge of Talmud remaining 
the same. It's not that Talmud in 
particular merits this, but rather 
the 'Rebbe - shiur' relationship 
which can't be built up when the 
class meets but once a week. 

JSS: Past, Present and Future? 
By Rablll Benjamin Bleeb relilion editor of The New York 

The scenes I describe happened Times, who at that time held the 
over a decade 110: same position for Newaday on 

I enter an incoming freshman Lona Island, came to investigate 
cJua and notice half a dozen what he bad beard of the baal 
sbulentl who seem to be in their t'alauva phenomenon. The 
mid-tbirtiea and forties. In· tremendaul return of ceuttless. 
trt,tued, I ast to speak with them young people to tbefr rooCB, to 
privately. One explains t.bat be is spirit and to the religious 
a doctor wltb a prominent pnc- berlta1e of their grandparents 
tlce In NYC. " I  know a great deal and anat-crandparents. Brilla 
abaut tbe body, but suddealy. was both amar.ed and impreued. 
reallied I 1mow very little about Amazed, as be wrote in bis suble
tbe soul. I have eome to that quent piece for Newsday, by tbe 
stage In life where I suddenly tremendous diversity of Bltl, ol 
reacntze that I can't concern bacqrounds, of country and 
myself only with liclmms. I mlllt state of ori&in, Impressed by the 
also know tile meaning of health, obvious enthusiasm of tbclle who, 
the meanin8 d life, the purpaae u they put lt, were trJin8 in faur 
of human existence. 'lbat's why I yean to make up fer "the unfor
bave decided to take several tunate spiritual deprivation of 
morninp a week off, as busy as their youth." 
my pnetice may be. Please U In tbclle days I would ask in a 
feaeb ine, nbbl, and help 111e to first session, "How many of you 

· discover what my secular educe- bave yeshiva bacqrounds?" 
tlon deprived me of. '1bere were years when not a 

Another: "I  am a succeaful single band would go up. JSS, 
pubJlc nlatloal aecutlve. But pure and ainlple was a baal 
the time ftnllly came in Ule wJJea t'1huva yeabiva. For reasons baa
I uked myaelf, "II my whole life eel on both politics and iporance, 
IOlnl to be caaning people into that fact is oft not properly noted 
purdlulng tbinp they don't real· 8JDOD18l tboae who describe the 
Jy need? I lplllt all of my years orilins of one al the .._ signifi
delling wltb tlllnp. Tbe time has - cant turning polntl in Jewlab 
come for me to change my em- HistAlry. WbUlt a number of ri&ht 
�ii from 'What' to 'Why'. And wing yesbivot both in Israel and 
fntm the little I know, orthodox in tbe United States vie for credit 
Judaism HIIIII to bave the of origlnaton and innovators, it 
■IIIWll'II," WU Rabbi Morris Beldin, fOUD-

A third: " I  tbou8bt I bad it din8 spirit and IUidlnl 1i8bt of 
made. Tbe wwld tblnb I am a JSS, who made I real and vibrant 
eucee11. But, Joa what lt baa institution o f  which many 
pven me In re.tum.· My kids have Cusandrtc spirits confidently 
turned to drup. I tbou&ht I bad predlcted an early demise. 
liven them everytbing, and now There were no lnatltutlons 
Ibey tell me they want to drop out readlly available for dealing with 
beca111e tbey have notblng. the 118Dificant problems Implicit 
Somewhere I went wrong and I in a lcbool geared to coDtge age 

- want to find CM why." be&innn, There WU DO IDlllU8l 
No, I don't mean to suaeat that of inslruction 11111' curriculum 

JSS wu a cmts for tbclle who adequately condenalna elpt 
reaebed mid-Ufe crills. But the yean of elementary yeeblva 
aemphe quoted Wuatnte tbe training and four Years of bJ8h 
atyle, tbe tenol', and tbe ..,..._ch ICbool into an appropriate caune 
of 10 much of what wu baJIPID- of ltudy wbleb could adequately 
bl8 in JSS durin8 tbe tlxtiea and make up for Joat time, even while 
early NVtDttel. I recall once tbat taking Into account a strualinl 
Kmneth Brtaa, tbe present neopblte'B efforts at buic CODI• 

prebension. Yet, Rabbi Besdin 
and an extremely dedicated staff 
succeeded, and amongst the 
reasons were some of Rabbi 
Beadin'a most cberilbed notions: 
what WU to. Jll'OV8 the founding 
premJae of tbe·aual that Torah 
sbould not be caupt as an 
"about" but rather u an "it"-not 
an overview of but ntber an in
tenalve commitment to text. A 
commitment to a basic core cur
riculum which oftlmes were 
De(llected in the yeshiva system 
at that time, which would incor
porate Chumash, Misbnah, 
Talmud, Dinlm� Hasbkafab and 
Hebrew in an integrated fashion. 

.. 
, How hard is it to 
stand in line for a 
Springsteen concert 
for twelve hours .. .  , 

·Thee was a respect for the in
telligence and the desire of those 
enrolled in the pn11ram and a 
belief that with Jl'OPel' direction 
it ml8ht evm be possible -as in
deed proved true- to have 
lltudenta transfer fnJm the JSS 
Jl"Oll'lm into the re,ular yeshiva 
track after two or three years of 
lntenaive study. At that time, 
unbeard of IUidance PJ'Oll'am& 
allowed constant dlalope bet
ween ltudents and faculty ad
vllon to deal not only with the 
mind but allO with .the heart and 
IOIIJ of the talmJd. Finally and 
perhaps lllCllt interelting of all
there waa a Vfll'Y careful and in
teDlfve eenening of potential 
students to weed out thole who 
were aeeking an equivalent of a 
"cult adventure" or for whom 
Jewi1h Studies represented 
another f orm of parental 

rebellion or counter-eulture ex
pression. 

Rabbi Besdin once summed up 
to me the three steps be felt were 
most essential in brin1iJW about 
tbe 1ou of a t'abuva institution. 
Faldnathialy -- be faund 
them in the story of the birth of 
our faith, not oaly ln terms " the 
nec•ary Ideals, but even more 
cruclally in terms of their proper 
sequence. 'lbe Avot according to 
CbazaJ represented three dif
ferent ideala, those selfsame 
principles which according to the 
Misbnah in Avot are °':C::rs of 
human existence. Avr WU 
1mUut claasadlm; Yitzcbak was 
ovodo; and Yaakov was Torah. 
Tbeae three obviously represent 
tbe three ideals to be transmitted 
to all disciples of our faith. But 
they must be liven over in the 
Avraham, Yitzchak, Yaakov 
order. Crucial as the first step is 
1mUut claaaadfm- the establish
ment of a relatlolllhip ol feeling, 
of concern, of mutual relation
ship which makes clear interest, 
feeling, and yes, even Jove. And 
the student must know that this 
relationship requires sacrifice. U 
anyone is to delude himself that 
Jewish commitment may be 
compared to a momentary stan
ding up and stepping fcrward at 
Madison Square Garden, in 
response to the pleas ol a 
dynamic and convincing 
evangelist ,  be baa totally 
misunderstood reality. Commit
ment ii difficult. Sacrifice is not 
simple. But it must be there and 
it niust be followed by Tonh. 
What N�Y, Seminar and other 
emotional weekend retreats may 
accomplish must be understood 
u merely flnt slepl, as beginn
ings OD the Jq road of the lah 
Hahalocha. It is a tortuous trek. 
It may be as painful aa a dust 
swept journey Uuwgb the desert 
or an arduous climb up a mOWt 
tain -but that is what Sinai is all 
about. And does not the Milhnah 
sum lt up best when it says in ac
cord with the pain is the gain
L '/um Tzaara A,rra. 

But why bring up all this from 
the past? Because G-d's name 
teaches us a remarkable princi
ple. 'lbe four letter name of 
Hashem is not simply the three 
words for existence, the past, 
lftlllll ncUuture, bit all three 
words merged into • because 
we cannot dream of what will be 
without at one ond the aame time 
grasping what once wu and what 
is today. We have changed in 
many ways. The students are no 
longer what they were. 1be needs 
are no Jon&er identical with ·those 
" Che past. Obviously some 
things must thereforf' be altered 
in accord with the new realities. 
Yet, other Hpects or JSS which 
represent its remarkable con
tributions muat be retained. 

What is tbe p-eatest difference 
between the J§ ol old and our 
present school? Ask in a 
freshman class how many have 
attended yeshiva and with the ex
ception of IODle Iranian hn
migrants or newly anived Rus-
11ians, almost the entire class will 
respond in the aff"armative. 

Why then. the question begs to 
be asked, are they in JSS? Why 
do they not continue in the 
regular Riets program? There 
are many different answers, each 
with different implications for 
the very essence and identity of 
JSS: 

Some thoulbt JSS would be 
easier. Their diSBatisfaction 
becomes immediately evident 
when they recopize that, quite 
the contrary, JSS is by far the 
moat demanding of schools. 
Countlesa courses, tests, atten
dance requirements, faithfully to 
be kept. My G-d, this school is 
really serious. What have I done? 
For those who did not expect the 
Yitzchak dimension of avodah, of 
sacrifice,  there is drastic 
disaatisfactlon. Some went to day 
achooJs nominally caUed 
yeshivas and did not quite reach 
the level expected in Rlets. Their 
schoolln& was deficient and the 
blame rests either cm student or 
school. Perhaps they didn't care 

enough, or perhaps, their yeshiva 
didn't give them enough. And so 
JSS  becomes a ' 'remedial 
center." .For some; paycbologlcal 
negative factors are so ingrained 
that it becomes almost impossi
ble to effectively improve the 
situation: "I can't stand Gemara. 
I never could and I never will." 
And will you also always hate 
food because of the way it was 
prepared; proved to be tasteless
even though it is the very staff of 
life and of human existence? For 
others, all desire seems to have 
been dissipated by boring 
teachers, wtereative curricula, 
and educational systems around 
the country which prove nothing 
more than the oJd adage that 
"you get what you pay for" and 
the financial priorities of the 
Jewish community.  

There are some who don't 
beJona; some whose "parents 
sent me"; some who spent a 
weekend at a 80ll8 and dance fill-

who complained to her husband 
that he was no longer as warm 
and loving as he had been. "Do 
you remember bow when we used 
to drive you would sit next to me 
and we would be ever so close to 
each other?" �·or course", the 
husband replied, "and I'm still 
sitting in the same place." 

What I believe is most unique to 
JSS is what our present ad
ministrator, Rabbi Yudin, bolds 
most dear as well. Weekends 
away, Rosh t11odesh meafbot, 
special get  togetbers, aU 
beautiful efforts but only for 
those who attend them. Guidance 
programs, faculty talking to 
students, meetinla over lunch
but effective only if there is a 
desire and a response on the part 
of students as well. Yes, things 
have changed- and yes students 
have changed. 

ed seminar and thought that this ' ' 
would be an extension ol Buach 
Revival week; and then others 
who are deeply seriOUB and who 
want to make up for lost time in 
their early years or who indeed 
now are still the classic cases of 
the Baal T'shuva movement. 
Sprinkle in a dash of interna
tlonaJ cuisine, be it Russians, Ira
nians or who knows perhaps in 

Cheating · in JSS? Perhaps 
someone ought at long last ad
dress the larger problem of 
cheating in tbe yeshiva system. 
How is it possible for thole 
dedicated to Torah, Mitzvot and. 
ethical .conduct . to . completely,; 
deny the validity of these prin
ciples in the very setting of 
Talmud Tonb? When our school 
was a baal t'ahuvah yeshiva, 
those newly frum accepted 
honesty as an unalterable credo 
implicit in their acceptance of 
Mitzvot. Those with yeshiva 
backgrounds have somehow 
learned that remarkable shrug of 
Che shoulder and the inexplicable 
"nu" which seem to sanction 
moral lapses in areas of personal 
eonvenience. 

J� ia too bard? How bard ls it 
to stand in line fer a Springateen 
concert for twelve hours, to sit in 

the next few months, some Ethio
pians and you get an idea of the 
cl'OISCurrents which comprise a 
typical clau. Rabbi Bleeh on the bell 

To understand this ls to grasp 
then not so much the criticism 
and complaints which often arise 
in the face of incomplete success, 
but rather amazement that with 
all of these problems not
witbstanding so much is yet 
achleved. In the last issue of The 
Commentator, a serious young 
student voiced some of the cur
rent, more frequent heard areas 
of discontent. His analysis, I feel 
was lnacclD'ate because of a lack 
of balance. Student-teacher rela
tiomhlps? I remember the old 
story of the wife ol l\Venty yean 

I remember years ago when a 
certain claBB could not meet 
because ol the calendar. The 
students begged to reschedule lt 
during a club bOID' so that they 
would not miss a shiur. Today we 
cOW1t absences and latenesses 
and take off grades. Treating 
students ln an immature man
ner? Or perhaps tryinl to regain 
the respect fer Torah and Torah 
study, which if not there on a 

:ahma basis should at Jeaat be 
1.,lforced on a Shelo Lishma basis 
so that "mltoch shelo lishma bo 
lishma." 

bitter cold at a Jets game, to stay 
up all nl&ht talking to friends? 
The key ct course is one simple 
idea; what we will is not difficult, 
what we enjoy and find 
pleasurable we can never 1et 
enoughof. We Uvetoday in an age 
of the remote control clicker. 
Watch a T.V. program and if In 
ten seconds it doesn't please you, 
you change to another channel. 
Concentration and the abWty to 
sit are at aD time Jow levels. 
Classes of an hour and forty 
minutes duratiOII find themselves 
in need of traffic managers to 

control the now in and out of the 
room on an 0111oing basis. And 
wherein truly lies the fault? 

What do I see as the future for 
JSS? A school which can recap
ture the glories of lts youth and 
the ICnaSth of the days of its 
maturity by a return to an em
phasis on its stro111est points ; 
even if it proves to be a smaller 
school, let there be an intensive 
selection and a weeding out pro
cess. Let those who are admitted 
be ones capable of creating a 
climate of enthusiasm and 
desire, a seriousness of purpose, 
and a wilJlngness to give of time 
and of effort. Let those who seek 
more simplistic "about" courses 
go elsewhere. Allow JSS to fulfill 
what it showed in years past it 
could miraculously accomplish
an institution which through Jove 
for its students could create un
bounded Jove for Torah. 

Chu.al say that when Noach is 
described _ as righteous and 
perfect  the Torah teaches 
"Tamim Haya B'dorotav". The 
word, if translated correcUy, 
means not "in his generatior1 , " 
but rather "in his generations. " 
Why the pllD'al? Because Noach 
had to fulfill bis greatness at l\Vo 
totally different times; lie lived in 
two different generations, the one 
before the fiood and the one after. 
That indeed is the greatest 
challenge facing any human be
ing even as it is the ultimate test 
of a school or of an institution. We 
may still have the same name as 
we did a decade ago but we serve 
a tot.ally different community of 
students. The bal t 'shuvoh 
phenomenon la not dead; man)' 
are simply looking for a different 
address. A great many are going 
to Eretz Yisroel. Others have 
gone to more rt,ht wing yeshivas 
ln the -what I believe - mistaken 
uawnptlon that they represent 
their only hope for true piety and 
Torah study. We ought not give 
up or Ignore this contingent. They 
still need us even U they don't 
realize it as much as they did in 
the put. 

..... 

Hopefully, JSS will recognize the 
need fer a broader outlook in Its 
scope of education and realize 
that both the students and its 
teachers would greatly benefit by 
injecting some imaglnatiOII into a 
young, but stagnant program. 

PROP�ED COURSES 
Contemponry Jewish Topics 
Codification of the Siddur 
Biblical Geography 
Talmudic Lolic Systems 
The Belt Hamikdash 
Halachic Questions in the 20th 
'. Century 
Jewish Persecution in History 
Survey of ReliglOUB Treatises 

(ie: Rambam) 
SUrvey of the Prophets 
Amwering Faulty Biblical 

Interpretations 
Development of Hebrew 

Language 
Origins of Various Jewish 

Religious Movements 
Oe: Hassidism) 

Et.hies 

But the larger group which 
cries out for our attention and our 
unique special bJend" care, con
cern and curriculum are the "not 
yet completed products" of � 
day's day schools. They are the 
ones who think they need 
"about"- and really need a fuD 
close of "it" for their spiritual 
diet. They are the ones who were 
never given in sufficient measure 
that which the Gaon of Vilna, in a 
magnificent pun on the Yiddish, 
expressed when he was asked 
how he achieved his greatness: 

"VU Nor- only want and you will 
achieve." How does one teach en
thusiasm? How mes one com
municate desire? U we were able 
to achieve that for the previous 
word for the bClal t'shuvah and 
the adults who came to us sear
ching, then our mission as faculty 
must be to strive and to work for 
a repetition of this success 
amongst our new ''second 
generation of students.'' Can it be 
done? Can we turn on those who 
in years past bad tuned in and 
dropped out? Can we accomplish 
once again with our new type d 
student what was miraculOUBly 
achieved with the oJd'r 

Every project has two parts: 
the dream and the fulfillment, the 
daring hope and the difficult task. 
When we read the prayer ln 
Tehllllm: Mfzmor Shir Chanuluit 
Habayft L'Dovfd, the rabbis ask 
why is the dedication of the tem
ple attributed to David if Solomon 
is the one who really completed 
the work? The answer: because 
David dreamt the dream. For 
that he Is given credit because it 
is the key to all else which follow
ed. 

We who are involved with JSS 
continue to dream a dream. The 
lint generation showed that our 
hopes could be realir.ed. We have 
faith that the present generation 
as well will prove us not to have 
aspired In vain. 
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Science, Caliban and Satan 

By Dr. Manfred Weldborn 
Has the scientific enterprise-

the "Great Experiment" 
indeed!- been worth it? '11le 
unexamined premise OD which 
modem industrial civilization 
rests is the belief in progress and 
in the ultimate beneficence of 
science. Bit we may be guilty of 
a fallacy. 'lbe advantage we have 
over our forebears is only 
physical comfort, not necessarily 
happiness. The belief in PJ'OIIN!SS 
is made possible by the confusion 
of these two states of being. A 
peasant in 971 A.D. may have 
been physically miserable in 
many ways, but if be accepted his 
lot as G-d-given and if he set his 
hopes on the hereafter, he was 
probably happier than many an 
affluent modem man surrounded 
by the marvels of applied 
science. 

The many ills of modem life · 
suggest that the impact of 
science oo human behavior has 
not been for the better. America 
is the most technologically 
advan� society in the world, 
and yet to many it seems.� .be, 
· witli its afudeties and'violep�, on 
the verge of a iocietal nervous 
breakdown, while others 
complain incessantly that in this 
land of science nothing 
mechanical works anymore. 

Despite these difficulties, the 
average man thinks - that ,  
because of gadgets and comforts, 

, One art alone has 

made incmputable 

progress, and that is 

the art of war. . , 

the quality of life is better now 
than it was a thousand years 
ago- though not, curiously 
enough, than a generation ago
and the antiquary thinks it worse. 
In all likelihood, it has remained 
the same. We have solved some 
prob�ems only to find them 
replaced by others, and indeed 
the second generation of 
problems may often be the by
product of the resolution of the 
first. The sum of _the problem is, 
one suspects, unchanged. Though 
we no longer worry , about 

lightning bolts, we may be 
injured by faulty electric wiring; 
the saber-toothed tiger is gone, 
but the mugger prospers ; 
diphtheria spares us so that 
cancer can get us. Living with 
other people and nations, and 
above all with oneself, is the 
same headache it has always 
been. The arts, especially the art 
of living, exhibit no remarkable 
progress. In one sense, the world 
has been utterly transformed; in 
another sense, the inner life of 
man has been left untouched by 
the tidal wave of science. Plus ca 
change, plus ca reste. 

The trouble is that the 
wonderful findings of "pure 
science" do not remain the 
objects of contemplation . or 
adoration but are quickly 
transformed into technology, and 
technology in tum into the 
vagaries of manufacturing and 
the vulgarities of advertising. 
Willy nfily the man of "pure 
science" is part of his society, 
and he does not sufficiently take 
account of the race be thinks he is 

. enlighte�ing . or _ improvini. 
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Shakespeare's Caliban speaks for 
the race of man when he says to 
his teacher, "You taught me 
language, and my profit on't is, I 
know how to . curse." Terrible 
words, these; they express the 
Jewish concept of Yetzer Horoh, 
the .evil impulse; the Christian 
concept of original sin; the 
Freudian concept of inborn 

. aggressiveness. Mali is taught 
the wonders of electricity and by 
means of it builds Auschwitz; he 
is apprised of the mysteries of the 
atom, and his first application of 
the new knowledge is Hiroshima. 
As Will Durant said, "One art 
alone bas made - indisputable 
progress, and that is the art of 
war." 

Too many Calibans are among 
us, or, if you wfil, too much of 
Caliban is in everyone of us, for 
this awesome mastery of nature 
to be put at our disposal. Nor can 
the scientist claim moral 
immunity. We do not grant such 
immunity to a man who places a 
psychotic individual at the 
controls of an operating 
bulldozer, or a man who places a 
loaded submachine gun at the 
disposal of a five-year-old boy. 
Equally injurious or futile is the 
prescription of more and better 
technology ; Caliban will not 

allow it; Caliban prefers the 
technology and the politicians he 
deserves. 

Like certain aspects of 
Christianity and of Communism, 
science is perhaps too good, 
delicate, or dangerous for this 
world. It has not failed, but man 
bas; he is not worthy of it. Nor is 
this the first time in history that a 
wonderful idea has miscarried, 
that a new dawn tumed out to be 
only a morning after. For science 
now appears to some of us, as, at 
best, a gigantic irrelevance, a 
terrible illusion and, at worst, a 
calamity. As we wonder whether 
our days will end prematurely in 
an atomic holocaust or an 
ecological disaster, or whether 
we will be spared these only to 

, America is the most 

technologically 

advanced society in 

the world, and yet to 

many it seems to be, . 
with its anxieties and 

violence, on the verge 

of a societal nervous 

breakdown , 

survive into a Huxleyan Brave 
New World, or simply a 
Kafkaesque nightmare, we 
cannot but condemn a science 
married to a technology out of 
control and enslaved by the 
politics and economics of a 
Caliban; a science which, by 
multiplying and magnifying 
man's powers for mischief, bas 
confronted us with a doomsday of 

our own making. 
Christopher Marlowe wrote 

better than he knew when, on the 
very eve of the Scientific 
Revolution, he dramatized the 
story of a man damning himself 
by seeking forbidden knowledge. 
Through his Dr.  Faustus, 
achieving mastery over the world 
by means of supernaturalpowers 
obtained through black magic 
from Satan, is a medieval figure, 
the tale has an eerie modern 
application. On the very eve of 
the possible end of the human 
race, we can readily believe that 
science is a specious gift by 
which Satan contrived to have 
man damn himself. 
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ot TECHNOLOGY 
The Future of Biology: 
New Wave Microscopy 

By Gabe Soaae 
As we approach the twenty

fint century, we see bioloay 
emerging u one of the prioriUes 
in the field of science, and among 
the biological sciences, 
microbioloay has gained new 
status. Since the seventeenth 
century, when Anton van 
Leeuwenhook first discovered the 
microscope, every technological 
advancement in seeing objects on 
extremely small scales has led to 
fundamental increases in 
recognizing the potential of 
microorganisms as well u other 
life processes. 

Microorganisms and their 
activities are central to many of 

the health concerns of society. 
Certainly, the discovery of 
recombinant DNA and the 
resulting high technology of 
genetic engineering along with 
other developments have placed 
microbiology in the limelight. By 
implementing microorganisms, 
molecular biologists and 
microbiologists have answered 
numerous fundamental questions 
in genetics, metabolism, and cell 
forms and functions. Also, many 
microorganisms serve as model 
systems for studying the 
relationships between species of 
mixed populations. 

There is a growing recognition 
of the potential of micro
organisms in agricultural, 
genetic, and industrial fields of 
microbioloay u well as in other 
applied areas. Their ability to 
decompose materials such as 
herbicides, pesticides, oils in oil 
spills, their potential as food 
supplements and producers of 
crucial pharmacuticals are 
becoming increasingly attrac
tive. 

Recombinant DNA technology, 
commonly referred to as genetic 
engineering, is one of the 
principle thrusts of the emerging 
high technologies in the 
biological sciences. It makes 
feasible to consider genetically 
manipulated microorganisms for 
these and a variety of other 
purposes. 

Because most of the 
advancements in imaging depend 
on illumination of the specimens 
with high energy particles, there 
is much excitement over new 

approaches tbat use visible light, 
not damaginl live specimens. 
Electron microscopes, however, 
bombard the subject with 
electrons. The scanning electron 
microscope, which came into use 
in the 19608, creates a three 
dimensional image from 
secondary electrons released 
from the specimen's surface by 
the electron bombardment. This 
produces an image in the same 
manner that light scatters from a 
surface. 

While Anton van Leeuwenhook 
recorded his observations under 
a maximum magnification d 
about two to three hundred times, 
today's compound light 
microscopes are capable of 
magnifying an object one to 
three thousand times. With the 
soon to be released University of 
Chicago's new scanning electron 
microscope, researchers should 
be able to view objects as small 
as .6 angstrons (one hundred
millionth of a centimeter) wide. 

This multi-million dollar 
project . undoubtedly relies 
heavily on tecbnololY. A deep 
vacuum must be maintained to 
prevent the scattering · of 
electrons by molecules of air and 
allow for a very narrow beam to 
prevent blurring the image. 
Electrons are bent by the 
spherical configuration of a 
magnetic lens focus on a line, 
rather than on a point, making 
distortion increasinlly serious 
with the very high frequency 
wave lengths. To correct this 
effect, Albert V. Crewe devised a 
magnetic system Hopefully this 
microscope will be ready for 
testing this summer. 

While the discovery of 
microbes spmred interest in the 
origin of livin1 things, ultimately 
leading to the acceptance of the 
biogenesis theory of spontaneous 
generation, today's microscopy 
is instrumental in determining 
metabQlic and physiological 
functions of microorganisms and 
the human body. The results and 
rewards of the molecular 
biolopcal field of research have 
been spectacular .  The 
contributions include elucidation 
of enzyme structure and mode of 
action, cellular regulatory 
mechanisms, energy 
metabolism,p_rotein synthesis, 
structure of varuses, function of 
membranes, and the structure 
and function of nucleic acids, 
including DNA. Most of the basic 
knowledge about DNA and 
genetic processes at the 
molecular level have been 
attained through research with 
bacteria, bacteriophage (viruses 
that infect bacteria) and x-ray 
defraction. The significance of 
the discoveries in molecular 
biology is underscored by the fact 
that numerous Nobel Prizes have 
been awarded to researchers f, 
their work in this fitld. 

·Data Ease 
' 

By Mark Manball 
Few areas d technology have simply crunching numbers. 'Ibis 

impacted tbe lifestyles of most is the approach which the Apple 
Americans as much u the recent computer took when it introduced 
adyances in computer it's revolutionary computer the 
tecbnoloay. Today computers MacIntosh. 
play an integral role in the lives The Macintosh's graphics 
of almost every single one of us. capabWty and operating system 
Microprocessors in our cars, uses icons and friendly messages 
microwaves and cameras make that allow users to operate the 
them simpler and more computers without having to 
convenient. However, the most memorize archaic and 
conspicuous and dramatic complicated commands. 
configuration of the computer is Unfortunately, attempts to 
the microcomputer. develope a similar system for the 

Within the last few years the mM have met with mediocre 
role and prevalence d computers results and law suits. 
in business and on college Plus some time in January '86. A 
campuses has increased totallyopenMac isexpected to be  
enormously. Yeshiva University released later in the year. 
has announced plans for Similar updated versions of the 
improvements in the computer mM PC and the Apple II may be 
department which they hope will on the way. 
some day include a terminal in Another way the new 
every dorm room. Other computers take advantage of 
universities, such as Drexel their increase power is with 
College in Philadelphia and software emulators. In the past it 
Carnegie-Mellon in Pittsburgh, was not possible to run programs 
already have similar programs from incompatible computers 
in action. At these schools · without investing in expensive 
incoming freshman pick up hardware which cost almost as 
computers along with their much or more than the computer 
orientation kits. Computers are • 
used ob these campuses tor� 
functions ranting from word-

Nuclear 

Volcano 
By Dr. Will Lee 

. When the heart's core 
. Melts down, 
Explodes, 
Its whole earth 
Partly 
Dies. 

processing and tutoring to 
electronic mail and retrieval. 
Students are able to hand in 
papers over the phone wires and 
bring libraries to their room the 
same way. 

Advances in the way 
computers store data help to 
make this possible. Existing 
technology allows computers to 
store the equivalent of entire 
encyclopedias on small optical 
disks. These breakthroughs, 
linked with others, promise to 
make computers so easy to use 
and powerful, that soon 
practically every college student 
will be using them. 

Probably the most important of 
these advances has been in the 
area of microprocessors. Today 
the state of the art 
microprocessors are the 16 bit 
processors found on the IBM PC 
and the Apple Macintosh 
respectively. The power of these 
processors and even more 
powerful 32 bit processors allow 
today's computers to devote 
more ener1y to making the 
computer easier to use, instead of 

itself. Now, these new programs 
allow computers to emulate other 
computers through software 
instead. These emulation 
programs serve as a translators 
between the computer and the 
program, translatinl programs 
and mes from "IBMese" to 
"Amiglish" (the IBM and the 
Amiga are computers which are 
otherwise incompatible) much 
like an interpreter might 
translate from Japanese to 
En,Ush. These programs are 
already available for the 
Commodore Amiga which allows 
it to emulate the Apple II. 

More important than any 
technological advances is the 
maturation which has taken 
place within the com uter 

industry. Companies have a 
greater awareness of what 
consumers want from a 
"personal" computer, and they 
are intent on not repeating past 
mistakes. Standards are beln& 
established, and while computen 
may still not be entirely 
compatible with one another, at 
least they will be in "talking 
terms". All this may, to use a 
phrase coined by Apple 
Computer, result in a computer 
"for the rest of us." 

However, the Macintosh had 
several major design Oaws which 
impaired its popularity, 
especially amongst the business 
world. Probably the most 
bnportant of these was its closed 
architecture. Previous 
computers like the Apple II and 
the IBM PC have open 
architecture, which allows the 
computer's owner to expand his 
computer as time goes. The 
Macintosh, Cit the other band, 
comes with a closed box, and 
what you buy is eiaentially what 
you 1et, reprdless of what kinds 
of advan� are made. 

Future computers will combine 
the expandability of the IBM and 
the Apple II with the power and 
ease of the Macintosh. Already 
Apple bas dumped Steven Jobs 
along · with his idea of closed 
architectlD'e. A more flexible and 
more powerful version of the 
Mac, with an improved keyboar 
and storage as well, is scheduled 
to be released as the Macintosh 
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YCDS BROTHERS HighUghted by Rabbi Tendler Food For Thought 
By 8tevea F. CGllen . · A milestone ID the blatory of 

· .Yeshiva College Dramatics 
Society· was marted at the 
December 18th performance of 
Brother, by a dynamic lecture 

. delivered by Rabbi MCllbe D. 
··Tendler on the halacblc upecta 
, of the play's theme: human 
organ transplants. Rabbi 
Tendler, a a. Yeshiva at 
.RIETS and chairman of tbe 
bloJoo department of Yeablva 
Collele, apoke to a full bwse im
mediately after the play. 

Rabbi Tencller opened bis ad
drela by CCJllll'&tulatinl YCDS OD 
tbelr performance and choice of a 
play wblcb focuaea on moral and 
ethla1 iaa1a. He applauded Dr. 
-Anthony Bealru for allowing tbe 
aplrlt of the Yeablva to penetrate 
the Dramatic Society, and allow
in8 the philolopby of YU to r,eacb 
all cornen of ICbool activities. 
Rabbi Tencller conceded.that be 
conalden extra:.Curricular ac
tMties important except when 
they become anti-curricular. He 
said that be was particularly 
pleased to present the halachic 
aspects of the play'& theme, 
thereby initiating the Dramatic 
Society into a Torah context. 

The theme of the play revolves 
around the deelaion of one of the 
ebaracten not to donate bis 
kidney to a brother sufferlnl 
from kidney failure. Rabbi 
Tendler explained that such a 
dilemma is not as eut-&DCHlry a 
decision as whether to donate 
blood to save a life, which would 
IMt a balacblc obllption. On the 

1 ollla" band, fbe donation of a 
kidney involves some danger to 
die doaor and must, tllerefore, be 
.... ID terms of a risk/benefit 
ratio. QulitlDI extensively from 

· the play, Rabbi T�r explam
ed that one is not obligated to 
"jump into the sea in order to 

save a drowning person," but one 
ii obligated to "throw him a llf � 
line." Donating a kidney ii too 
complex to be co111idered a "llf� 
line," but la not quite so risky as 
to be considered "Jumping in." 
'1be prohibition of a donor to 
place bis own life in . danaer in · 
order to give the patient a better 
chance for survival was also 
discussed. Since the donation of a 
kidney falls somewhere between 
the two categories of oblilatlon 
and prohibition, Rabbi Tendler 
concluded that the antaaonist of 
the play who refused to donate bis 
kidney was well within bis rights, 
since such a risk can only be con
sidered a r'ahut, an option left to 
the decision of the donor. 

The lecture Included many 
other topics inherent in the play 
BUCh as the right of privacy, 
willful eutbenasia, and the social 
issues connected to declslona of 
organ donation s�h as organ. 
donation cards attached to 
drivers licenses. Great lengths 
were taken to clarify the misin• 
formation ol much of the Or
thodox community which disallows 
any type of autopsy or organ 
donation, claiming they are p-o
hibited as desecratio111 ol the 
body. Rabbi Tendler explained 
that in cases of life-threatening 
circumstances all prohibitions of 
the Torah fall away save three. 
When done within balachlc 
guidelines, organ donations and 
autopsies are not only per
missable, but in some cases may 
be obligatory even without the 
coDBent of the family of the 
deceased. 

In bis address, Rabbi Tendler 
included the moat up-to.date in
formation from the biomedical 
field 88 aubltantiatio111 for bis 
balacbic stance. His oplnio111 
have been recenUy altered due to 
new breakthroughs in im-

Chanuka Festivities 

By Alan Friedman 
The many Cha,f,ot on caJilpus 

were characteristic of the festive 
atmosphere around Yeshiva dur· 
iDI Cbanuta. 

The IBCSC sponsored party 
was held during lunch in the 
cafeteria. M111ic was provided by 
a band of YU musicians and food 
was plentiful, 88 was ·the festive 
aplrlt. Later that day, in the Belt 
Hamedraab, SOY held its annual 
chagiga. The Neshama Or
cbeltra, donuts, and plenty of 
ruacb helped make it a 111ceesa. 
Tbe keynote speaker, Rabbi 
Weinreb, gave an inspirational 
speech on "Ma'alin B'keduabab 
V'lo Moridln". 

The climax of the week 
however, was the Cbanutab con
cert starrin1 Kesber, The 
Ptamentas, and YU's own Kab
balab. With all proceeds going to 
Ethiopian Jewry, the concert, 
nicknamed Yeabiv-Aid by many, 

· wu the l,jggeat suceess of the · week. The concert was co
apoaaored by YCSC and SCWSC. 
Although SCWSC orlglnally bad 
an event planned, • a "glrla night 
out" to the Villale Gate • they 
poatponed it in favor of the eon
l:irt. 

a - < 
The profits, as yet untallied, 

will be funneled throulh an 
organlr.atlon named Sha'ar Amo 
to benefit Etblopiam in Israel. 
The purpose, besides tzedaka, 
was to "help bridge the pp of 
2000 yean, and reunite Ethiopian 
Jewry in Israel with our Torah 
and modern Judaism." The 
slidesbow during intenniaslon ll· 
luatrated some of the wort beinl 
clone by Sha'ar Amo. 

Yeshiv-Ald was attended by 
about 700 people. The headline 
perfonnera were paid, but the 
Piamentas offered to donate 
some of their pay to the fund. 

munology suppresent drugs 
(cyclosporin), which increase the 
success for orpn donation from 
deeeued donors who are less 
well matched to the patient than 
a live relative. Due to the effec
tiveness of the new dnlp, which 
greaUy lessen the ebances of the 
CJl'8IID rejection, lbe. American 
Medical Asaoelation ii likely to 
foUow the lead fl its British 
counterpart by banning 
transplants from live donors. 
Thia would affect the balachic 
ruJhll regarding the permissibili 
ty of endangering a live donor by 
allowinl the donation of a vital 
organ, even in cases such as 
kidney transplanta where the 
body functions are not diminish
ed by the lack of one kidney. 

The performance and lectme 
were attended by Rabbi Norman 
Lamm, Rabbi Yosef Blau, Rabbi 
Meir Fulda and other memben 
fl the faculty. The overall con
seDS\18 held that the lecture 
. greatly mereued_tbeeducational 
worth ol the pi'oductlon and is a 
great innovation in Yeshiva's 
extra-curricular activities. Many 
voiced that they hope the 
Dramatic Society will continue 
this new and stimulating trend in 
their productions. 

By Ari Levitan 
The Food Services Committee 

at Yeshiva University reeenUy 
disculsed the possibility fl a 
Food Plan for the YU-owned 
cafeteria. 1be students· compris
inl the Committee decided 
against instituting such a plan for 
two basic reaso111. First, they felt 
that it would limit the choice of 
foods to two selections a night. 
Second, the student would be 
forced to pay in advance and thus 
lose the money should he decide 
not to eat in the cafeteria en any 
given night. 

with · different foods. Counters 
will serve sandwiches, entrees, 
self-service soup and pastries. 
There will also be a fully 
renovated beverage system. A 
mini-cafeteria ii planned for 
January to replace the vending 
machines on the twelfth fioor of 
Science Hall. Meat will be served 
during lunch houn. 

An alternate plan, which is pen
ding approval, called the "Scrip 
Plan," would enable student to Many students feel it is expen
purcbaae a fifty dollar ticket for aive to eat in the cafeteria. Mr. 
sixty dollars worth of food. With Rosenber8 commented that the 
this system, not . only would the students "are paying a fair price 
student benefit from a subatan- for a fair portion." He explained 
tial savlnp, but he would not be that there are great expenses in 
obligated to eat at each meal. Ac- the cafeteria. In the beginning of 
cordin1 to Dr. Efrem Nulman, the year, students were asked to 
Asaoeiate Dean of Students, the clean up their own trays. Since 

· plan would take effect as soon as they did not comply with the re
the administration gives its ap- quest, Food Services found it 
proval. . necessary to hire additional help 

towards this end. Mr. Rosenberg 
Another issue raised by the also remarked that the students 

Committee is why th.e school can- are constanUy messing up the 
not provide microwave ovens in floor and neglecting to put their 
the dormitory. Dr. Nulman ex- chairs back in place, further in-
plained that maintaining a 
microwave is very costly and the 
wiring of the dormitory does not 
permit microwave use. 

Several other changes will be in 
effect  soon. Mr. Howard 
IIGlenberl; Asailtaat Director ol 
Food Services, explained that the 
cafeteria la still in the renovation 
sta1es and hopefully, by next 
September, it will be completed. 
Among the changes will be the 
"Scramble System." This system 
will eonsiat of many counten 

creasing costs. 
Mr. Rosenberg concluded that, 

"we are here to serve the 
students." The menu is not 
geared towards occasional 
guests, but rather to the students 
themselves. '11le cafeteria is try
Ing to meet student needs ;  the 
problem lies with the misinfor
maticn disseminated tbroulhout 
the student body. 1be Food Ser
vices Committee will publicize 
the results of their meetings and 
incorporate student ideas, enabl
ing students to voice their opi• 
nions and offer their ideas. 

WI.GM 
Celebrates 18th Anniversary 

By Howard ,z. Konig 
On Sunday, February 9, 1986, 

WYUR, the student-run ndio sta
tion of Yeshiva University will 
celebrate its Chai year with an 
18th anniversary dinner honoring 
the past station mana1ers. 

WYUR first went on the air on 
Thursday, February 1, 1968, at 6 
p.m. on a carrier current fre
quency of 820 kHz. The radio sta
tion, however, did not start sud
denly. The idea of beginning a 
station had been the topic of 
diseuaaion at Yeshiva Univenity 
for quite some time. In fact, back 
in March of 1962, Radio Station 
WGDR (Gold Dome Radio · due 
to the gold dome on top of the 
RIETS bulldinl> began broad
casting from one of the donn 
rooms out to students in Rubin 
Hall. 'fllis station, which was 
started by Richard Weisman '82 
and Lenny Brandwein '84, later 
went off the air when all the 
studenta involved graduated. 

WYUR was ratified as an ac
tivity by the Yeshiva CoUege Stu
dent Council in September m 
1967. Shortly thereafter, in Oc
tober, The New York Times 

printed an article about the radio 
station, and in December of 1967, 
WYUR officially joined the Inter
collegiate Broadcasting System. 

In its fmit semester m broad• 
casting, WYUR was on the air 
from 6 p.m. to 12 a.m., Sunday to 
Thursday. It is unclear exacUy 
when the station began transmit• 
ting to Stern College. By 1989, 
however, Stem students were 
hosting four hours of programm
ing each week as well as receiv
ing WYUR's signal. During the 
next few yean, Stem became 
even more involved, 80 that by 
1972; '.fhe Commentator was 

referring to WYUR as the "YC
Stem Radio Station." By 1974, 
Sf.em College students hosted 
shows for nine hours a week, and 
Stem women were elected to the 
governing board. 

During the summer of 1972, 
WYUR, which had previously 
been located on the fifth fioor of 
RIETS Hall moved to its present 
location in · the Student Union 
Building. It was also in 1972, that 
WYUR called Soviet Jews live or 
the air. 

In the spring of 1974, WYUR or 
the "Voice of Yeshiva" as it was 
then called, celebrated its sixth 
birthday with a party in Furst 
Hall. By 11'14-1975, not only was 
Stem participation increased, 
but 80 were the hours of broad
cast. In addition, in.1974, the sta
tion introduced its first newslet-
ter/proaram . guide: "Voice of 
WY UR." Previously ,  the 
station's proaram guide had been 
printed in Tempo. 

WYUR continued to bnprove 
until um, when the station was 
vandalized, equipment destroy
ed, and over 600 records 

<Continued on page 15) 
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By Ivan Clment 
All I said was, "Hi Peter." 

You'd think I had committed the 
ultimate sin. Here I was, in
truding o� Peter Marcus, as he 
was engrossed in his character, 
preparing to go on stage for 
rebeanal. For the Yeshiva Col
lege Dramatics Society (YCDS), 
nothing less than total dedication 
will do. This goes not only for the 
director, Dr. Anthony Beukas, 

but it hits right at the gut of the 
organization. 

The rigorous hours and devout 
commitment of the cast are for
midable. The average show 
rehearses three months in ad
vance, about seven hours a week, 
inc:reasing to fourteen during the 
last quarter. The work of techni
cians who · build sets, operate 
hou-se functions such as lights, 
and see to it that all props are in 
pl.tee, is a,wa1,�(U1?5Un�, a�d � 
thief are the first ones to be men
tioned when credit is due. YCDS 
fr,; a quality item in that it allows 
·1.1s to look into the psyche of our 
fellow students and ourselves. 

Hy Pomerance, president of 
the society, is a living example of 
one who entered college as a 
novice actor, learned his trade, 
and now holds the lead role in this 
semester's production of 
Brothers. Although he did semi
professional acting in Israel 
before college, he attributes his 
progress to his recent experience 
at YU. noting that a great distinc-

tion exists between the two types 
of theater. Acting involves both 
an krt and a science, and YCDS 
provides an unusual opportunity 
for the student to appreciate and 
experiment with this, · explains 
Hy. 

At his first performance as an 
entering freshman, Hy walked on 
stage for a SUnday matinee of 
Shadow Box and found half the 
theater empty. Dismayed· by the 

poor attendance, he expected his 
fellow actors to voice their con
cem as well. He saw, however, 
that none of them were the least 
bit moved. 

Watch the curtain call careful
ly and notice that the actors in
tentionally show no awareness of 
the audience. "You put your 
dignity on the line as if to say, 
You have no idea of what it took 
to do what I do'. Acting is seH
indulgent; it is a conceited art, 

···''but that· doesn't· mean- that ac
tors are utterly removed from 
reality." 

The difference between the au
dience and the YCDS actor and the 
audience and the YCDS or the 
Broadway actor is subtle, but 
distinct. While professionals 
thrive on response, Hy claims 
that, "we don't need your a� 
preciation to exist." 'lberefore, 
contrary to what many aspiring 
student actors have assumed, the 
YCDS actor does not fear the au
dience. When you, as the actor, 
are impassioned with your 
character, your goals as a per-
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fonner are different. The au
dience is no longer your enemy, 
but your partner, whom you are 
trying to involve in your situation 
by making it feel what you feel. 
In this way, the audience is view
ed as integral to the exposition of 
the drama. 

If the audience is not respon
sive, you as the actor must 
manipulate it. For instance, at 
the high school preview of 
Brothers, during an emotional 
soliloquy, Hy paused upon hear
ing a wave of shuffiing feet. "My 
character wouldn't scream. 
Besides, why scream? Silence in 
the theater is golden. You make 
them think- what did I miss?" 
For example, Hershel Rephun ' 
delivered a punchline that 
deviated from the script and 
started grunting. A line which 
was critical to the development of 
his character was to follow and 
he did not want his audience to 
miss it. By calling attention to 
himself, he insured that his 
message got across. 

"An audience really wants to 
enjoy a character . It's 
therapeutic. YU students are 
bright and intelligent and have no 
difficulty undentanding deep 
themes in a play." Whether 
they're afraid to let their friend 
know that they want to enjoy a 
play is altogether a different mat• 
ter, Hy asserts. 

The approach to acting at 
YCDS is the Stanislavsky Method 
within which two approaches ex
ist: the outside/in and the in
side/out method. The latter 
choice is studied here. 

"First we try to internalize the 
character, and create his life. 
Where was he before walking on 
stage? What are his idiosyn
crosies? From there the lines fit 
in. When you first go for gestures 
and then try to mold a personality, 
it comes off as artificial. Unfor
tunately, due to short rehearsal 
periods in professional theater, 
the actor doesn't have a chance to 
fully develop," says Hy. 

Dr. Be\akas, now in his twenty
fll'St year with the society, acts 
as the "barometer and standard 

bearer,'' but fully encourages the 
student to interpret his character 
by himseH. In the initial rehear
sal stage, the actor bas full 
freedom to get the feel � his role. 
Afterward, if necessary, a 
molding process takes place. A 
major criteria for awards at the 
end� the term is bow well the ac
tor has developed on his own. Hy 
proudly asserts that in Brothers, 
the acting is one hundred percent 
original- not that Beukas is any 
less demanding. "When you have 
been complimented by Dr. 
Bellkas, you know you've reach
ed his standard. In three years 
here, I have never been com
plimented by him," says Hy. 

One gets the feeling that words 
are really unnecessary here. Ac
tors sign contracts to fulfill com
mitments, and while these are 
mostly ceremonial, the at
mosphere of seriousness, respon
sibility and camaraderie are 
real. True fellowship comes from 
hard toil, as anybody who ever 
served in the army will tell you. 
Don't feel sorry for these guys, 

though. They love it. 
Looking back, Hy sees YCDS as 

a force that shaped his 
philosophy � life. "A drama 
society is a place to experiment 
with what you leam about in 
class, and investigate for 
yourseH. In personifying a non
Jew, one does not have to agree 
with that person's belief, but you 
do separate the two worlds of 
Torah and Madah and slide in 
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somewhere in-between. The two 
entities are different and we 
sometimes alienate ourselves if 
we force them to work together." 

Maturity bas resolved a con
met that Hy brought with him in
to the school, directly from the 
chaos of Beirut where he served 
as a paratrooper in the Israeli ar
my. What YCDS has not given Hy 
is his dream role of Hamlet or a 
guarantee of success in Ferkauf 
Graduate School of Clinical 
Psychology. Incidentally, despite 
a l l  his discussion of the 
character, Mr. Pomerance ad
mits that one of "Hy's highs" oc
curred during a standing ovation 
at his curtain call in Pinnochio. 
"It made me happy to realize 
that people like myself can be 
simply enjoyed and make others 
happy," he says. 

And so, as you sit in the au
dience watching the show, or as 
you see a sign aMouncing an up
coming event, consider that there 
is a lot more behind the print than 
that which meets the eye. An art 
and science of introspection, ex-

perimentation and altruism com
prises the role of the actor. 
Whether we all stand up on that 
stage or sit back and watch, or 
just dream, the potential for 
YCDS is not in a Club Charter, 
but in a flair that lies in the hearts 
of each of us. 

We are what we are and what 
we are is an illusion . . .  

The Future of the Sephardic Studies Program 
By Aaron Sokol 

Yeshiva University's Sephar
dic Studies Program (SSP) was 

· created in 1964 with the intention 
of presenting the rabbinic world 
with an insight into the problems 
and prospects facing Sephardic 
Jewry in the United States and 
abroad. Dr. Belkin, who founded 
the program, instituted SSP to 
help preserve the rich heritage of 
Sephardic Jewry. Since its ince� 
tion, the program has been under 
the direction of Rabbi Dr. Chaim 
Solomon Gaon, Chief Rabbi of 
Sephardic Congregations of the 
British Commonwealth. 

Yeshiva, the only university in 
the country that offers a course of 
study leading to a Bachelor's 
Degree in Sephardic Studies also 
offers extra-curricular courses, 
lectures and communal activity 
programs to meet the needs of 
Sephardic congregations. 

The program's objectives are 

to give the Sephardic students a 
greater insight and understan
ding of halachic issues as oppos
ed to solely stressing a method of 
Sephardic Talmudic study . 
Presently, the program has a 
wide variety of classes, ranging 
from Halachic problems to 
Chazanut. For example, Rabbi 
Gaon teaches Shulchan Aruch to 
Smicha students once a week, 
while Edward Farhi, Chief 
Chazan of Sephardic Congrega
tions, gives a class on Liturgical 
Music and Calligraphy. 

The Sephardic community of 
New York State has a population 
of about 60,000 Jews. YU's 
Sephardic contingent consists of 
a little over 100 students, which 
accounts for approximately 12 
percent of the student body. But 
even within the Sephardic com
munity, the diversity of their 
backgrounds, < 40 percent Syrian, 
20 percent Iranian, 30 percent 

Moroccan and 10 percent 
Yemenite) gives the group quite 
a broad image. 

This diversity contributes to an 

ethnic ties, it is often impossible 
to organize a minyan based on 
any one custom. Many students 
opt to pray alone rather than to 

The Sephardic Club al Yeshiva 

acute problem at Yeshiva. Due to 
the sharp distinction, in 
minha1im (customs) between 

hear their prayers chanted in a 
tune different from that which 
they are accustomed. The ad-

ministration, in an effort to help 
the students solve this problem, 
has requested that whoever is 
chosen as Chazan in the moming 
should lead the minyan according 
to his minhag. 

A typical Sephardic student on 
SSP takes between three to five 
credits along with his Yeshiva 
College and Jewish Studies 
counes. Yet, there are those 
Sephardim who do not take any of 
the offered SSP courses because 
they feel that the variety of 
courses lack the basic building 
blocks of the Sephardic heritage. 
A course such as Taamim (Ac
cented Biblical Tunes) is a repeat 
for most Sephardim since at an 
early age they are already well 
versed in a broad nnge of 
Sephardic tunes. 

To ensure that the program re
mains intemally vibrant, a sug

< Continued on page 15) 
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Perceive, Interpret, Exp�, Act, Perceive •• •  
The Hermeneutic Spirals Which Symbolize the English Major 

. By Dr. Will Lee traditional period and major 
If you major or minor in autbor counes wltb . courses 

Jl!IWlllh, what lbould you bow focusing on 1enre, theme, 
(and wbo aboulcl you be) by tbe melhod, ar theory. Faclnl any 
time you sractuate? Of ·  eaune, won o1 llta'ahn, you llbould be 

. both tbe Deputment'1 and my able to delerlbe aome ol the 
own NIii a- keep evolvtna. In fundamental lnterpretl¥e· lllw 
fact, we're preemtly. in tbe mid- It nllll and to imqlne aeveraI 
die of modlfyla1 our re- waya of aplorlna Its meu1J18. 
quirematl, ao I can only put Adoptlna one or more of thole 
forth a pel'IIIDII, pnvtaioDal ver- . four . arand goals ii certainly 
IIGD ol our current-thl,,.,nc. NUOa IDCllllb for beeom!D8 • 

To .belin with, even . u a l:JWll•b major. When you are 
aractuaUaa EnalJab minor, you Ont Hlectln8 a major, however, 
tbould be able to rad attentive- five additional motive• may 
ly, witb reapect far •di tat and aeem more relevant 
an .,.  to particular interrelation· - lntrinalc Interest. Yaur first 
lbipl .amoaa 1eme, form, tecbni- forays Into Interpretation In tbe 
que, etyle, .and COQtent. Sup- 1urvey of British literature 

· ported by a basic crJtlcal bavinl lllmulated your curiolity 
vocabulary, you abould enjoy and hnaglDatton, you decide to 
wcnlnl your way toward im- take advaDced CGUl'III. Before 
a1laatlve laterpretatloDI' of you lmow It, aut ol ebeer interest 
QIClftc warb of art. Ye11 ebould . and enjoyment, wldcb are among 
Yalue literature not only u ver- tb� belt reasons, you find 
bal medium but allo u concrete yauneJf an EDalilJl major. 
artl•tlc expre11lon1 of tbe - Pre-prdeulonalilm. You 
pereepttom, tbougbtl, and feel• canclude that the major Iles on 
lnp of particular individuals. . your path to .your vocatlaa, 

Tralllferrlnl your appreciation wbetber that is bulJn•, law, 
of tbe artistic 1bapln1 _ff journallam, tbe rabbinate, or 
lanauaae into your on wrltlnl, ac,meodNl'8elcl. In tbatcue, you 
you tbould be able to express will 11811811y be relylq OD the 
your on views both dearly and major to bane ,aur biterpntive · creatively. . and communicative atllla. Even 

As a araduatlDI major, you · medical •cbool• are now 
mould la addition feel at bome requiring a writing sample for 
with tbe unfolding tradition of ildmlaslon and welcome students EnaJlab and American literature who have triumphed over tbe 
from · Beowuf/ to tbe preaent. combined rtaon ot an ED8llsb 
Within at leut one pre-Romantic major and 'the UIUil pre-med 
and at leut one poet-Romantic courses. 
paiod, · yau lbauld have read -Wide appllcablllty. Realizing 
more 'deeply, . wJUi: more dlat a amall mbiarity of eallele 
awareH11 · of contemponry ll'IUtel wind up In a fleld 
autban' mmual lnflueac11 ud · dlrectJy .related to tbetr ·majors, 
the_, lnterrelatlon•b•p• · o f  you � to coacildnte on 
literaue,. culture, and IOClety. bulc Interpretive; creative, and 
Tbrouab attempt1n1 to communlcatlw sldlla which will 
em� with the tbOUlhta, help yau advance la whatever 
feellnp, and eq,eriences (I career you eventually cboo&e. 
varlaal autla'I' caatemporarles, - Complement to Judaic 
you lbauld bave eultlvated your studies. On the basis of 
blltortca1 lmaglnallaa, thereby diseusalons wltb recent Engllah 
plnlna a  penonal u well u an majors, you assume that 
hlltarlcal 1111H ol penpecllye. becom,tng familiar wltb a mClltly 

YCII lbould have experienced non-Jewish literature will  
more than one approach to augment your . understanding . of 
literature,· supplementing Jewlab cultme - that overlap, 

By Mauy 8&enalldat, Pb.D. mlWon other facts that I am 
(A C•v_...tloll Overlleard In applylnl eve,y day. By analyzing 

&be Lobby of Furst Hall > my own behavior, I've been able 
Undecfad Major: Gee Shmuel, I to improve my personality. 
really envy you. I doo't bow Remember bow shy I used to be? 
what · to major la, but you've Well, I got some professional help 

· already decided on PsyebololY; and I worked .on that, and I'm 
Wby'd  · d id  you major In much Improved there, and 
PiychoJoay? . .  • <boldlnl wt bis hilida> I no 
Shmuel Cool, P1ycftolqy Major: laqer bite my nails. No doubt 
Well, I toot tbll· liltroductGry about It, I've learned an awful lot 
coune la Plycbolol)' and l found about myself and abcu others 
that It deals with the behavior of alnce I majored In Psychology. 
people. What could be more Undecided: Wow, . that aounds 
intereltinl and acltlal tbaa . . great! But what If I decided later 
learnln8 what 1DU11 people tick .. · aa to go Into business or law or 
ud wby peaple do tbe thlnp tbat )be rabbinate? 
Ibey do? And now, nonicaly am I . $h!f1uel Cool: An you kidding? 
lettlnl lnvolved with WOltiD8 tn ... -PlycboJolY bu 1ot · to be the 
the lab, but I'm also leamlD8 bow areatest under&raduate major of 
cbUdNn and adoJeacenta develop all times, reprdless (I what 
and what tlDdl ol tblnp can IO career you eventually decide 
wnna- ud youbettbat'110ID8to upon. Thlakln1 of possibly 
help Jae become a better parent! becominl a lawyer? What better 

I've alto learned what tlndl of way to be able to predict how a 
facton to look far In tbe woman I penon wlll behave, so that you 
decide to 111111')', wby people know how to. •klllfully Interview 
become prejudiced, what somebody; or bow to select the 
intelllleace ii all about and a belt Jury? Want to 10 Into 

analogy, · dlatlnction, and circle u a metallhor for Nlf. 
contradiction will all contribute lnterpntatlon may lberefore 
to a new sense ol cultural INm a bit ltralned to thole 
penpectl.e. In . addltloa, you IIIIOIII my audience wbo are atUI 
hope tbat "clole readlq" - alive. Sem frvm a different 
•bortbancl for . 1eultlvlty to a,le, the metaphor maus mme 
ln ..... tlo .... amoac diction, ..... WbmeYer you take time to 
style, form, 1enre. and coateat - In...,... the lbape of your Jlfe, 
w111 enhance your interpretations you form a comples tbou8b 
of Jewleb tem. Followlnl la tbe tentative lmqe, lite a self. 
footltepe of tbe 111• ol. the ldentlfylna freae.frame. OUt of 
Talmlid, ,- anticipate bearing lbat NMlld· ... of Nlf, yw 
clown qa the meaning · of •di orl1lnate . furtber tbou1bt1, 
word, •eh part, each pattern. 11111'l1■lalll. and actlaal. Al yw 

- Preparation for life. You perceive and lntap-et tbaN new 
sense that dilcullinl and wrltlnl parta of yeur life, your compla 
about lit.enture ii aae (I the beet ld-lmale dM..,., ICIIDetlmel 
wa:,e to learn to eommunlcate dleturbbtllJ rapiclly, mme oltlll 
and to tblnk not aaJy lollallY but .ratber pamally, llut alwaya 
metaphorically, analqlcally. reaewlnl the aplral of aelf
Furtber, lDakinl toward what you lnterpntatkla. 
hope will be i fu1fUJbi1 life even Now visualize your interpreta
after you retire from your lime- tlon ol your family, your locale, 
CDDlilmlnl poattkln • CEO, you . your country, tbe world, and God 
hope studying langua1e and as progreislvely larger 
literature wW belptrllllform you hermeneutic spirals which . eon
Into a m ore sensitive, tain tbe •maller spiral ol your 
aopblsticated, · and lifelong self-interpretation. Imattne how 
tblnt•, reader, Interpreter, and your spirals interact and conflict · 
writer. with thole of other individuals. 

One of tbe moat widely Contemplate the interacting 
applicable concepts wblcb hermeneutic circles, not yet 
literary theory �• -11 the spirals, of Reagan and Gor
bermeneutlc circle. ReadlDI, bachev at Geneva. 
bearing, or seeing a work for the Through the ongolna process or 
first time, we perceive Its parts interpretation, with ita wheels 
aae by one. Only when we have within wheels, weshnultaneously 
experienced tbe whole wort can try to get a lriP on ounelves and 
we interpret it, lnclucfinl the the univene, inevitably relying 
contributions of Its parts. As we on 1ome lan1uage, whether 
circle back to the beginning each English, Hebrew, or another. 
part tabs on new· m�. 'lbouah we all try to master that 
Whal tbll bermeaeutic clrcle language, it la gloriously beyond 
apJraia,. Jieldiaa _. IDeaninll us. No one artist, no matter how 
and lllllShta u we reinterpret a areat,-can express as much as his 
wort qaln and apin, we are or her whole lan,ua1e baa, and 
uilually ·reacfinl a claaslc or still can. Gnat litenry artists 
daalc-to-be. simply try to do justice not only to 

Now picture your own Identity their feelings and ideas but also 
and development as another kind to the illustrious medium which 
ol hermeneutic circle. As you tbe best of their predecessors 
perceive and Interpret new parts have already nourished. In my 
(I your whole life, its entire shape hu�ble yet completely objective 
eludes you because you are opinion, our visual eultul'! not
always In medlat ,ea- in tbe withstanding, words are �till the 
middle d things Only after you preeminent medium an our 
die, if then, wni you be able to search for undentandlng of self, 
read your whole life u if It were 8 other, world, and God. For that 
work (I art. 'lbe hermeneutic reason, whatever major you 

"I ,11/i:, tli,t 11,oi, of yo• v:l,o .,, ,,.,.,,;,., 
to 10 i,uo ,,.,,1,;,,,., _,. �,,4 ,1,;, '•"·" 

business? Well, aside from 
becoming an Industrial 
F'11ychologist and really getting 

involved with efficiency, you can 
always profit fran knowing how 
to best lntenct with a customer 
and how to avoid letting a 
eompetitor get an advantage. 
Smicba? How to relate to 
conaregants and tnlsteea is what 
Psychology Is all about. Why, I 
bet· that a Psychology major is 
great for just about any position 
that you can think d, except 
maybe for ballet dancing, which 
isn't offered as a major here 
anyway . . .  although knowing 
Psychology does keep you m 
your toes! 

And don't forget about what 
you can do as a psychologist. You 
can perform basic research in 
personality and work for the 
State Deparbnent, the Defense 
Department, or any of the 
educational research or hospital 
research institutes. Or, and this 
Is the part that I like, you can 
become a cJlnlcal or counseling 
psychologist and really help 
people solve their problems. You 
,know the psychologists in the . 

• • .. • ........ ... ....... . . ... .... .. . • • • • •  - . · . - •• , • •  · · •·····  , J-

. • . • • •· - • • •  - . .. .. ... . .. . . .. .  •· • • • • •  t 

choose, yw should 1tay In clOH 
touch wlth writen, many of them 
literary artlatl, whole Jan,uage 
and tboqhta moat advance your 
undentandinl, your arowth 11 a 
penon, and the contribution you 
plan to make · to your culture or 
c:ultures. 

Keep in mind that althou&b 
each faculty member thlnta his 
or her own field ls more in
terestlna and generates more ex
planatory power than any other, 
the sum of all human' taowledae, 
experience, and wlldom dwarfs 
any one field. Because of that 
vastneaa, because you have 
chosen Judaic •tudles u your 
primary focus, and becauae the 
EDllilh major la obvloualy not 
right for everyone, I am not try-
1111 to "sell" it to you. In any . 
cue, the major will be around for 
at . liaat a ftJw more decades. 
Through thil rather abltract 
altetcll, I merely hope to present 
Its strenctJm just clearly enough 
to-help you make your own deci 
sion. 

Ideally, if yw graduate with a 
major In Eqliah, you wlll have 
developed four kinds of breadth 
and depth: textual, expressive, 
historical, and methodological. 
Equally ideally, you will continue 
Ion, after IJ'&duatlon to apply 
these four ways of ltnowlna not 
only to literature but in your life, 
thereby furtherilll spirals of per
sonal, professional, intellectual, 

· cultural, . and rell1lous growth. 
Certainly all four help illumine 
not oaJy literary texts in Enafish 
but all texts in all lan,uagea, and 
by exte111ion, all �. oral 
as well · as written, All four can 
contribute to succeBS and 
undentanding in a wide range of 
fields, from law to business to 
scholarship lo Jewish Studies. 
Most broadly, enhanced powers 
of interpretation and expression 
can deepen undentanding or self, 
othen, world, and cosmos, and 
therefore foater wisdom, Improve 
communication, and increase the 
thoughtfulness and effectiveness 
or action. 

Guidance and Counseling 
prognm here? Well, that's the 
kind of work that they do. You 
know, they're the ooes who 
helped me overeome my shyness 
problem. I really couldn't have 
handled that on my own. 

Another thinl that I like about 
Psychology i s  that it's a 
relatively new science and 
profession. Thia means that there 
are an awful lot of questions that 
we still don't have the a111wers to, 
and I like that because it means 
that I'll always be leamlng 
additional information, that I'll 
always be intellectually . 
stimulated. 

But what I really like most or 
all about being a Psychology 
major Is that I'm leaming to 
realize all of my potential, and 
rrn beginning to develop into the 
kind of penon that I've always 
dreamed of becoming I 
Undecided: You've convinced 
me. I'm going to major in 
Psychology too, and then, Stem 
girls, WATCl;I OU.T.1 . . . • .  , • •  ' .• .:.  " '" .' , . . .. .. . , i . • . ,  . ...  
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The Future of SSP 
(continued from page 13) 

gesUon was ctfered by some to cover the cost of faculty and 
Sephardic students that · the students who do not have student 
pouibility of opening up a visas and who are in the U.S. on 
_Sephardic Jewiab Studies DM-· health visas and who are in 
sionwltb ltaownRoabYesblvabe the U.S. cm health visas cannot 
CODSldered. Thedlviaion would be receive govemment aid. Instead, 

· open to Sephardic and financial aid must come from 
Ashkenazic students. This type of private channels within the 
program, however, would • re- Sephardic commtmity. 
quire fifteen full-time students, 'lbe Sephardic Studies Prowhich is not a realistic goal for gram is in dire need of a cam-now. The bulk of Sephardic . . · 
students can only handle sixteen pa1gn �o help �t its assets. 
to aeventeen credits per semester According to Ra�• Serels, the 
and cannot take additional SSP next two years will be vf!!ty low 
credits- upon themselves. ker _for th� SSP as th� new fund 
However, the critical Issue is that ra1Smg drives are put m� effect. 
the funds necessary to facilitate Both t�e Sepha��•c and 
additional faculty· and personnel Ashkenaz1c. communities ha�e 
are not avaUable. the responsibility to see that thlB 

Yet, there are barely program blossoms. 
enough funds - to cover the Finally, if a separate Sephardic 
skeletal Sephardic program as it Jewish Studies Division is deem
stands now, let alone a new divi- ed impractical, certainly improv
sion. Only two sources of ing the present SSP situation is of 
economic support exist: The primary importance. Many 
Maybaum Foundation Grant and Sephardic students believe that 
a Professional Chair that helps more classes with distinct con
pay scholarships for needy centration on individual ethnic 
Sephardic students. These idMtities should be introduced. 
generous scholarships, derived They argue that if a greater 
from the interests earned variety of classes exists, thf!!te 
from the endowments, are would be greater interest among 
available directly to students, Sephardic and Ashkenazic 
leaving little r,oom for a general students to attend. Alternatively, 
program improvement. certain Sephardic courses for 

According to Rabbi M. Mitchell other majors might be required. 
Serels, the program's director, It is clear, however, that 
much of the money is ap• whatevf!!t decision is reached, it 
propriated for scholarships, is vital that we reevaluate the 
which leaves the program's Sephardic Studies Program and 
leaders to seek additional help grant it the recognition it well 
.wlthbl .the Sepbardic. community . deserves..  ; .. 

Lamm Meet 
1 Continued from page 4 l 

Mr. Ram Roth, President of 
. mcsc, expressed his concern to 

Dr. Lamm regarding IBC'S im
age. Mr. Roth explained that IBC 
needs a "shot in the arm" with 
regard to publicity and recruit
ment. He depicted the problem of 
publicity as twofold in nature: 
not only are prospective students 
and other outsiders ignorant of 
IBC's purpose, but even many 
students on campus seem to be 
unaware of its goals. IBC, as Mr. 
Roth explained, is the only col
lege in America where the cur
riculum is taught exclusively in 
Hebrew. He stressed its uni
queness and hoped that the 
university would focus more at
tention in its direction. One possi
ble method of publicity involves 
the resurrection of Hamashldf, 
the IBC publication whose con-

. tent would be comprised of 
essays and Hebrew literature. In 
addition, Mr. Roth said that me 
wants to involve the student body 
in me- sponsored events, such as 
te/Hlfn checks. By these methods, 
me hopes to build up its image 
and obtain an increased enroll
ment. 

Mr. Daniel Feit, a member of 
the Senate, asked if it would be 
possible for the president to lec
ture or give a shiur on a regular 
basis. Dr. Lamm responded affir
maUvely, hoping next semester 
to either teach a course for Max 
Stem Scholars or a class in 
Chumash evf!!ty other week dur
ing club hour. 'lbe president did 
not commit himself, but he 
stressed that he would eamesUy 
attempt to achieve this goal. 

Shabbaton 
<Continued from page 3) 

beautifully spoken Hebrew. Soft 
taunts of, "Speak in English", 
and a general air of 
inattentiveness took away from 
the seriousness which words of 
Torah demand. 

It would be inappropriate of me 
to apologize for those people who 
acted with such disrespect. They 
may not realize what they did or 
may even feel that their actions 
were acceptable. Whatever the 
case, I would like to take this 
opportunity to personally thank 
the officers and members of the 
Sephardic Club for a chance to 
see and experience a part of their 
tradition. 

I feel vf!!ty sorry for the people 
who attended the shabbaton and 
missed a wonderful opporttmity 
to visit with a part of themselves
a part of the Jewish people. 

David Bogner 

Professional 
Typing 
Service 

Low Rates 

Fast Accurate 

Service 

Call: QUALITY TYPING 
SERVICE 

(212) 543-1371 

THE COMMENTATOR 

WYUR 
(Continued from page IZ) 

stolen. 'lbese setbacks caused the 
station to broadcast erraUcally 
until the fall of 1978, when the 
studios were repaired and 
IJPll'Bded. In addiUon, 1978-1979 
saw further expansion of the sta
tion's Jll'Oll'8mming, including 
live basket�ll remotes, live in
terviews, broadcasts of student 
council meetings, and a twic& 
monthly program guide. 1980 saw 
even more improvement when 
the station received $700 worth of 
equipment from WYNY radio. 
During the following years, 
WYUR suffered many break-ins, 
but was able to recover due to 
contributions froni the Yeshiva 
Coll�e Alumni Association, 

JOIN 

COMMIE 

(212) 923-1879 

I 

Director 
(Ccmtinued from page 9) 
prior to J .S.S. it ls not the novelty 
of the subject matter that ii 
special but rather the manner ln 
wbteb it ii taught and transmit
ted. 

'lbe rabbeim clearly under
stand that the stronger the per
sonal rapport and relationship 
that exist between rebbe and 
talmid, the greater the effort and 
enthusiasm of the talmid. A con
cern for the total well being of the 
talmid is afforded not only in the 
classroom but through the 
system of guidance wherein each 
talmid meets with his rebbe in
dividually. 

The moat difficult but essential 
task is to imbue our Yeshiva con
stituency as well with the same 
creed of "it." 

Oftentime for one whose initial 
taste of Torah was not entirely 
sweet. and who has taken to phi
losophize and analyze bit without 
the solid foundation of text, the 
readjustmelt and return to the 
realm of the text is no less dra
matic than the baale- tahuvah 
who is studyin� Judaism for the 
first time. 'lbe rabbeim at J .S.S. 
are committed to developing a 
ben-Torah with a healthy outlook 
cm life; one who will graduate our 
Yeshiva excitedly motivated to 
continue his Torah learning in all 
his personal endeavors. 

STEIMATZKY'S 
Bookst�re of!srael presents: 

The 

Pqe t5 

Wrestling 
(Continued from page 16) 

wrestled by David 'Kowalski' 
Edelcreek, a high school wrestler 
who is not only an outltandlng 
athlete but allo a dedicated team 
member. After lming his last 
match againat Manhattan by 
three points, he was determined 
to win. Edelcreek nattened his 
opponent in a record 47 seconds. 
The team score was now 35-5. 

Alan Applbaum wrestled the 
177 lb. weight class against the 
other City College's co-captain. 
Alan was pinned by his more 
experienced opponent. Uri 
Bachrach, a newcomer to the 
Yeshiva wrestling team , 
wrestled at the 190 lb. class. Uri, 
although inexperienced, has good 
balance and strength. This ability 
was evident when he pinned his 
opponent in 3: 10 after an intense 
battle. The score was now 4Hl. 

· YU had to forfeit the 
heavyweight class due to a no 
show which cost Yeshiva 6 team 
points. The final s�ore was 41-17. 
'lbe matches Wf!!te videotaped 
and an · interested parties can 
view the tape at any time in the 
athletics office. 

I 
GREAT JUDAICA 

Bookstore and Art Gallery 

THE LARGEST AND Flf\!EST SELECTIONS OF: 

Jewish Interest Books 

Hebrew Language Books 

Gifts -. Records -. Tapes 

Fine Art From 20 Major Israeli Artists 

Hand Crafted J udaica 

Sculptures • Russian J udaica 

'�- �;/ 
'\,/ The Grand Opening 

of the American Branch 
of Israel's Largest Bookstore Chain 

56 East 1 1th StrNt, New York, NY 10003 
Order ■y Phone: (212) 505-2505 
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Hockey Playoff Fever 
Yeshiva Macs - A Force In the IAC · By Avram Scuelber 6 

. Jeff 8lepoy 
opened the acorq with a pl by 
Semmy Green, a11ilted by 
Avram Schreiber. Robby 
Lederman ICOl'ecl bil ftnt pl of 
the ■ealNII · on a llap,tbot; also 
aailted by Schreiber. Jake 
Goldateln, . with. an unauisted 
goal, broupt tbe aeore to 3-0. 
Defenaeman Richard "time to 
make the donuts" Heisler, 
started a play to Kenny 
Ror.enberg, wbo ftmlbed off the 
ICOl'in8, makin8 it ·a 4-G lbutout. 
'1bil was the Chiefl third llhutout 

By Mellle Orllla  
ID recent pmes tbe Macs have 

conttnued their winDIDI waya and 
lb* recant now atandl at 7 wlDI 
ud4 kllw. Powtnd_by tbe fut  
break, lbe Maca jumped to a lM 
l•d over Ellzabetb Seton aft• 
just a few minutes fi play. Led by 
Ayal Hod and RGnnle Sebwartz, 
tbe Macs bit nearly every lhot 
and led •• at balftime. ID tbe · 
IICGlld half, lbe Mica' defeme 
llaekened u Seton opened up tbe 
court. Nevertbelell, the 11aca 
emeraecl with a 7HI vietory. 
1.-dtng ..... were Ayal (18 
pu.>, Joey . Eaves Ut pta.), 
RGanle (llpll.),andUorHod (lt 
pta.). 

to ICON 3 clutch buketl. Final 
acore Yeeblva 81, Maritime 75 .. 
RGanle Schwartz, delplte being 
In foul trouble, abat 1uperbly to 
fiDllb wilb 29 points. The Macs 
converted ID out of 25 foul lbots In 
lbe aecond half to preNrVe the 
victory. Llor finllbecl with 10 
points, Ayal 15, and Eav• 12. 

'lbe Macs lllffered tbelr flnt 
conference defeat la a 
di1beartenin1 14-12 loss to 
Stev-Teeb. ID tbeflnt ball, the 
Macl' play ... totally UDlaaplncl 
and they trailed•• at bllftlme. 
Rowenr, tbe llaca awoke and 
IICCINd tbe (Int 10 polnta of the 
IICDlldllalf and �  a swo  lead. 
UafortuaateJy, the llaca could 

percentage. 
ID the c:bamplombip game 

apiDlt Mt. St. Vincent, the Maes 
continued right where they left 
•. Behind Llor'1 18 flnt-balf 
points, the Macs led •• at the 
half before winnln8 90-65. Ronnie 
Schwartz won the tournament 
MVP award wblle tbe Hods 
picked up all-star plaques. 

'lbe Macs turned in an ex• 
eelleat performance before 750 
fam befcre 1oaiag to NYU 88-71. 
Led by Beryl Tbamu, wboftmab
ed with s lteall, tbe Macs played 
ID agnsalve defeale, enabllag 
them t!) lltay clole to 8 Vf!I)' 
IIU'GIII NYU team. 'lbe Macs took 
tbe lead late in the flnt ball and 
went into the 1oeker room ahead 
37·3t. 

However, the Macs could not 
keep· up tbe pace In tbe aecond 
half; Their fatipe abowecl OD 
both defeme and offeme, where 
the Macs failed t.o &et tbe ball in-
1ide. Nevertbeleaa, tbe Macs 
were ltill within 8, 57-51, with a 
minutea to 10 In the game before 
they lost it. 

U the . Macs continue at their 
current pace, they will break 
team records for IDOlt tAltal 
points, moat field goals, and moat 
free throws in a season. 

Uor Hod• Soarlaa over Ids NYU .,,._.11 
Things - That 
·work -Out 

'"lbe maat satllfylng victory of 
my career," w11 what Jon 
Halpert, coach of tbe Macs, bad 
to uy after tbe Maes' 13-59 
victory over Va11ar. After 
arrlviJW five Dilnutea before 
pmetime followia8 a two-Qlk• 
half hair trip OD tbe bul, the 
Macs were not allowed to extend 
tbelr warm up time. Halfway 
through the ftrat half, tbe 
referees ejected __ Schwartz, the 
team'• leading aemw, for no 
valldreuon. Totopitoff, therefs 
were blatantly determilled to 
111ure a Va11ar victory. 
Nel.lll'tbele•, lbe -Macs sbawed 
tremendou1 character and 
refuled to fold. After Llor bit a 
llbot at tbe · buzaer for a S.31 
balftlme lead, tbe Macs trailed 
by I poiata for moit ft the second 
half. With oae-anck-balf minutes 
left, the Macs tralled59-57, bm a 
ba•ket by Ell Davidoff, a 
1ucceaful ODHIHllle by Beryl 
'lbama1, a breakaway buket by 
Harril, eoupled with aev•al 
VU181' turnoven, pve tbe llaca 
tbe comeback vietGry. 'lbe Macs 
were led by Ayal <11 pta. and 13 
rebounda>, Eav• (13 pta.), Llor 
(10 pta.) and Harril (10 pta.). 
Tbomal psformed remarkably 
well In place ·o1 Schwartz and 
flnilbed with 8 pointl. 

Tbe Maritime pme WU quite 
1lmllar to that apinlt Elizabeth 
Seton, •• tile Macs opened up an 
early 30 point lead en route to a 
*27 balftbne lead. Howev•, the 
Maca once qain llaekened and 
Maritime was able to cloae to 
within I, until Molbe Orlian 
aeored on an offenatve rebound, 
and Liar Hod came olf the bench 

not bold Oil 81 Steveal bit their 
foul abota. Although Schwartz By Larry FOOD& 
tied the score at 62 with 19 What I would like to clileuls 
NCOndl remalninl, Steveu bit this month ii bow to develop tbe 
two foul abotl with 5 aecoadl Wt ebelt. Tbis ii one ft the bardelt 
ID take tbe lead for IOOd, -· parts ol the body to develop 
Macs Iut shot wnt off the becauae you need to use your 
backboard. 'l'be major reuon arms as well. Therefore your 
behind the Mac defeat wa1 their arms also benefit from these 
inability (or failure) to fut· exercilel. Since ail exercile like 
break. 'lbil, in part, waa due to tbil requires mOlt of your upper 
Eaves'• Bmited pla)'inl time body strength, you must put your 
because ft Injury. (After the heart and a great deal of 
NJIT game, tbls was diapoaed concentration into it. 
as a fractured toe. Hopefully, One exercise is the bench 
he'll be able to play by the.eecond preu. This is tbe · third maebine 
half fi the season.) Jeff Harris to lbe right as aoon aa you walk in 
led with 16 points, wblle Ayal to the workout raom. If you are a 
contributed 14 and Schwartz 13. be8lnner and don't know where to 

The Macs' suffered their ,tart, you can try my � method 
second conference klls, to NJIT, .that I mentioned in my previous 
before getting back on the article, or try and pasb half your 
wtnnlng tract. Apinlt a quiet body weight and see where you 
1tron1 NJIT team, the Maes stand. . 
turned In a fine- perfo=e. Another &ood exercile ii called 
After traillnl e.38 at ball e the "Oy". Flnt, remove the 
and by as many •• 15 in tbe bench ·• from the bench press 
second ball, the Maes fought area,then chooae a pair of free 
back to · within 7&-72 with 3 weflbts that you are comfortable 
minutes left. Tbe nlly fell abort, with. Go back to the bench and lie 
lbou&b, and tbe Maes lolt 88-75. on your back. Hold tbe weights 
In lbe loll, Ronnie Schwartz dlreetly above your head with 
IICOred bil 1,oootb career point, to locked elbows. Now proceed by 
become die lstb player in Y.U. separating your arms slowly 
bilt«y to do ao. until each ol your arms ii parallel 

In the openinl round of the to the floor. In this poaltlon your 
Cbanukab tournament, the Maes body should look like the letter 
re1011Ddia81Y defeated SUNY at "T". Complete this exercise by 
Purcbue 9MI. Once again, the raising your arms back over your 
outlide llhoot1nl fi Schwartz bead without bending your 
combined with the ltl'onl imlde elbows. 
play of lbe Hod brotben led the For each of thele exercises try . 
Mac■ to a lar8e flnt•half lead, three sets of ten. Remember to 
47·33. 'lbe second half was more breathe each time, and don't 
of the same as the Macs flnilbed overexert younelf or you nm the 
the game with a 839fi lhootlng risk of injury. Enjoy! 

REBELS: 5 CIDEFS: 1 
ID a meeting for flnt place 

between the two belt teams in tbe 
league, the Rebell (8-1) came 
away with a convlnclng victory 
over the Chiefs (7-1). 'lbe final 
aeore of 5-1 was not indicative of 
the pme1 fierce level ft play. 

The Rebell opened the scoring 
C11 a goal by Hartley Koec:bitzky, 
and later David Prince ICOl"ed on 
a rebaund to push the lead to N. 
Semmy Green wrilted home a 
left wire blast to cut the lead In 
half. However,a dominant 
cWl,w .ud·plck control pme 
on tbe part of the Rebell 
def-Ive llae flnlabed alf the 
Cblefl. 

Earlier, tbe CbJefl banded tbe 
Rebell their only defeat of tbe 
year by a acore of 4-3. However, 
there was to be no lle&IOll sweep 
(i the mighty Rebell. Jeff Slepoy, 
lbe Cblefs' goaltender, was an 
only lltandout for the Chiefs. 'lbe 
Rebell' attack was rounded out 
11 David Kestenbamn, ·Shalom 
Menorah, and Hillel "Buster" 
Hyman all ebipped in with the 
ICOl'lng. It surely loou as though 
a bot rivalry will get hotter. 

CHIEFS: 4 RAIDERS: O 
The regular seaaon fmale for 

both teams 11w backup goalie, 
Lloyd Bauer, step in and shut out 
the Raiders. 'lbe explosive Cbiefl 

In nine games. 
REBELS: 4 RAIDERS: ! 
David Keltenbamn IICOnCI two 

goall and Joseph Sbmtdma11 
collected two &llilts •• tbe 
Rebell palled thfD' lixtb victory 
of the seaaon. Defenaeman, 
Peretz Hochbaum gave the 
Rebell the lead In the flnt period 
on ·a bla1Uram the rl&bt circle. 
Mark Llttwln tied the acore M on 
a abort wrist shot from in 
elose,assisted by Roni Goldberg. 

In the second period, Hartley 
Koacllltzky put the Rebels on top 
2-1 as be drilled a 15 footer past 
Stuie Morduehowitz. Kesten
baum made it 3-1 when he 
ICOred an eight footer, just iDside 
the right post. Down 3-1 in the 
third, Roni Goldberg scored on a 
breakaway,assisted by Mark 
Littwin. David Kestenbaum 
sealed tbe Rebels' victory when 
be scored his aec:ond goal of the 
night making it 4-2. · (Continued on page 15) 

Ellmen Defeat City College 

By Caleb Freedman most exciting match of the 
On December 3, the YU evening was tbe 142 lb weight 

. wrestling team defeated City elau, wrestled by Lenny Holler. 
College 41-17. The first match of Lenny's opponent maneuvered 
the evening was wrestled by Leon him to tbe mat. At the buzzer, 
Elsen ma lbs>. Leon had control Lenny quickly reversed the 
for most of• tbe match, until he move. Once on top, it was onlv 
was pinned in the last three seconds before Lenny pinned his 
aec:onda of the period. opponent. The match lasted 1 : 55 

The next Yeshiva wrestler was minutes. 
Michael Wiener Cl26 lbs), who Andy 'Jervis' Garfinkel (150), 
came onto the mat determined to one of the most experienced 
eo�quer his opponent. Michael wrestlers for Yeshiva, pinned his 
attacked his opponent and opponent in 2 :24 minutes, after 
controlled the match for 2:45 controlling most of the match. 
before pinning his man. At this Ari Schwell, co-captain for 
point, the team scores were tied Yeshiva, wrestled the cCH:aptain 
at 6-6. for City College. · Ari emerged 

Stuart Robinson wrestled the victorious. These three pins 
134 pound weight class and · brought the score to 29-6, with ,. 
controlled the seven minute Yeshiva in the lead. � 
match leading to a 14-5 win. The The 167 lb. weight class was � · 
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